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Give the Local Mer-
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chants a Chance'!
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Cleaning and Altering of
in my shop.
Ladies and Gent (rarmenU.
Fairer the Tailor. Ownby Building

The United States Commission
er at Lordsburg yesterday received the following communication
from the General Land Office at
Washington, D. C:
With reference to the survey of
township 24 south, range 20 west.
N. M. P. M.,'you are advised that
same was accepted by this Office
and that a plat thereof will probably be forwarded to the Las Cruces Land Office (through the
United States Surveyor General)
within the rietft few days to be
filed after proper posting of
etc.
Very respectfully,

1

The Liberty Bell Will Pass
Through Lordsburg
j
November 16

1

SUBSCRIPTION.
1NULC COTIES.

22, 1915

SATURDAY, OCT. 30
LOCAL & PERSONAL! ANIMAS LAND
IS CIRCUS DAY
SOON OPEN
Suit and Ovrroat. SIR to $10, mmle

A Safe

m

W.l

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, October

Volume XXVIII, No. 49
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Big Barnes Circus has Multitude

II PFR

THAR
TEN CENTS

The EagleDrug MercantileCo.

of Interesting Features; Differ-n- t
From the Other Shows
Depending entirely on trained
animals to give the entertainment,
Hotel.
the Al G. Barnes big three-rin- g
wild animal circus, stands forth as
For Salo Paying Confectionery
the circus distinctly different
business in Lordsburg. Will sacfrom all others. It's a big three-rin- g
rifice at a bargain, owing to ill
circus, however, with acres
health. See Mrs. W. II. Stevens.
of tents, parade glories, bands,
WANTED Clen rags at the
Are you satisfied with the
clowns, sawdust rings, and general
Liberal office. Will pny 6c per
circus festivities, yet it has none
coilce and tea that you are
pound.
but new features on its program.
d
FOR SALE: No. 10 Smith Premier
Inside of the big
gcttinjj?
Visible
writer.
typewriter. New,
arena in the center of the show's
corSee Mr. W. H. Stevena
mammoth tent are presented some
If not we should like to
ng
cheap-lookiD. K. Farrott,
of the most amazing, thrilling wild
Wm. Pierson of Summit attendActing Assistant Commissioner. animal spectacles ever witnessed.
have you try ours. Our exed to business in town last week.?
The notice comes as welcomed Men and women trainers vie with
Holmes Maddox was a Lords- news to the people of Lordsburg one another
perience has taught us a lot
for the plaudits of the
burg visitor Saturday afternoon. and the Animas
balance-ag
valley, as all are people, by presenting
about what are really food
coninterested in the welfare of the
acts with wild animals. Mile.
Mi3 Salter attended the
vention of the Eastern Stars at coming valley to the west.
Fiorine offers a group of Persian
coffee and tea.
As soon as plats have been re- leopards and jaguars; Miss Mable
Albuquerque last week.
at Las Cruces, notice will Stark presents Royal i Bengal and!
Mesdamcs Sam and Dan Olney ceived
Benefit by :t.
be published in the WESTERN Siberian tigers and Major Thornwere in town shopping Tuesday LIBERAL.
Following the notice ton has a large number of grizzly
from Steins.
of publication a date will b Bet, and other ferocious bears.
Miss Lena Smith of Steins was after which time filings will be
The greatest wild animal act
in attendance at the flower dance accepted by the land office.
ever successfully shown is Kiven
Saturday night.
No one in the Animas valley in the arena by Herr Louie Roth.
full grown, jungle
Quite n number of local people will be allowed to file on their Twenty-fou- r
will be bred African lions are assembled
are amending the big street fair land prior to a date which
announced and which is generally at one time in this act by Herr
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
at San Simon today.
sixty days after the posting of no- Roth. His lack of fear among the
C. M. Hunter of Alamogordo, N. tices.
The State of New Mexico great cats seems fairly "devilish".
Guns, Ammunition and Hunter's Supplies
M., was the guest thia week of Mr. is given a prior right to make its This act is a thriller of the first
and Mrs. Matt Mansfield.
selction8 of land from the date of water.
Licenses blanks free at our store. Look Over
In the ring at either side of the
NEW ASSAY OUTFIT for sale posting until the date of filing of
otirline before you buy your fall Rims.
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. W. II. Ste- homestead and desert land claims. arena, are shown the domestic and
less ferocious animals. A large
A COMPLETE STOCK OP NEW FÜttNlTURE
vens.
The idea that immaculate style, air-wofabrics, and superb workmanship
Additional Homestead Lands
herd of elephants, trained to do
FOR YOÜR INSPECTION
Harry Wallace purchased a new
could be Supplied to the public for $17.00 was a daring conception. SpecialThe land office at Las Cruces many amazing things, are presentFord touring car from the Scott announces that lands in T. 17 S., ed in these rings. Camels, zebras,
Ma-tres- s,
ization, vast output, scientific efficiency in every department of buying and
agency this week.
R. 16 W: T. 31 S., R. 16 W.
kangaroos, dogs, goats and monmaking-the- se
and T. 18 S., R. 10 W keys, are continually busy in the
are the factors Responsible for the unprecedented values in
L. E. Watson nnd L. D. Randolph,
Cabirepresenting the Missouri State have been designated as enlarged big sawdust circles.
yóu 'who are about to buy your winter suit and overcoat,
To
Styleplus.
Other features of especial interLife Insurance Company, arc in the homestead lands.
they mean:
est are Tom, Dick and Harry jugcity on business.
horse riding sea lions;
Harry Carroll of the R. & L. MerLocal and Personal gling,
Blake it a point to visit 'Our
Style plus through-and-throug- h
quality all wool fabrics
Sampson, the aviation lion, and the
cantile Co., was confined to his
troupe
beautiful
horses
of
Barnes
Big: Furniture ttepartment
Style plus perfect fit for every man of every age and physique
home several days this week on acRev. J. A. Land preached at Ha- and ponies. There are 650 of them
count of sicknes.
chita Sunday and organized an ex- and
'Style plus economy you save at least $3 to $8 on each suit
This Store Closes At 6 Q'clook P. M.
they are absolutely unrivalled
returnHe
club
there.
glee
cellent
EnMr. Laney of the Eesscmer
breeding
educato
and
as
beauty,
Style plus guaranteed wear a written guarantee with every Styleplus
Mondy and will
gine Company at El Paso is in ed to Lordsburg appointement
among the world's horses.
at tion
fill his regular
town attending to company
comedy
part
show's
of
the
The
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
stop
in front of a Styleplus Window is to learn a lesson.
Tostep inside the-- store
To
the Baptist fchurch here Sunday. program is provided by fifty com
There will be special music at the edy elephants, muled, ponies, dogs,
is to turn the lesson into dollars in your pocket!
Mr. Moorehead, r.n old timer in Sunday meetings and the public is
MERCANTILE CO INC.
monkeys and bears.
the upper Animas country, was in cortlially invited to attend.
INCOUPOIIVl'K!)
A big new feature parade is
the city Saturday looking after
Young Ad Wolgast left Monday presented at 10:30. Performances
I. O K DSP. I; KG
NEW MEXICO
land business.
Ariz.,
where'
will
he
for Tnrson.
will be riven in Lordsburg at 2
The Dodge and Chandler auto- - t,.y the "dry" cure before entering and 8 p. ra., on Saturday, October
mobile agent from Silver City was the boxing ring again, wolgast is 30. ' Doors are open at 1 and 7
REALTY BARGAINS
in
last week demon a plucky little fighter and it is p. m.
Redrock ranchS 40 acres under
strating his cars.
hopea that ho will keep away from
the boczc and give himself a Will Get Out Boost and bit ditch. In cultivation. House
XXX SOC9TOe3000JCO&0BQOtoe
jac-Hcrrick and Al Smaulding chance.
and windmill. A paying proposid
battle
booked
a
for
xlnre
Edition
Build
tion. For sale at $2,500.00. Terms.
O at Silver City on October 27 (Wed- marriage
licenses
The following
F. V. Bush, at Western Liberal of
T.
E.
Black
of
Caldwell
S.
and
E.
nesday night).
have been issued to residents of
fice.
Company,
Publicity
are
United
the
county:
80 acres patented land within a
Miss Elizabeth Reynolds of Illi- uouthern Grant
in Lordsburg at the present time
Brick house
Manuel E. Mouno and Miss Cata-lin- o getting out a boost and build edi- mile of Lordsburg.
nois is visiting her brother Robert
Octo-bor
$3,000.
Rodriguez in Lordsburg,
and improved property.
M. Reynolds, an accountant of the
What of? Why Lordsburg, of course. If so are you doing
LIBERAL.
THE
WESTERN
of
tion
9. Abe Yarboro'ugh and Mrs. The gentlemen have just completed See sample of crop at Western LibEagle Drug Mercantile Company.
your share to keep the town BRIGHT and CLEAN.
office.
Mollie Johnson of Animas, October the publication
She may spend the winter here.
of this feature eral
PAINT UP before winter sets in.
$1,300 buys a model dwelling
Edward T. Posey and Mrs. Eth- throughout the state of Arizona
Frank Harper was in town on 9.
Enquire at
in Lordsburg.
May Forsanders of White Signal,
Monday making third annual. proof el
have been very successful. house
You know ft'sipure anil the work will be
October 11. Charles Davis and and
people to the this office.
bring
They
out
to
are
on his desert claim at nearocK. Miss
A paying stock farm in the Ani
Leola Williams of Hachita, communities in which they work
Interior finishing and paper hanging dene, All Work Is 'Guaranteed.
HÍ3 vitnesses were Tom Donalay
valley is for sale at very reaOctober 13.
and are making every effort to mas
and Fred Leisering.
terms. Improved.
$900
sonable
SEE ""RTÍD" McELGIN ABOUT PAINT,
of
Chinamen
arrest
A wholesale
make their edition here a success. will buy, at less than cost of maJ. C. Henderson and wife Were took
Monday
Oonstable
when
will
place
Caldwell
Black
and
Messrs.
agent.
to
Paso
V.
Bush,
route
El
F.
here Tuesday en
Allen and Espee Special Po- have the "boost and build" de terial used.
with N. J. Scott to buy a new Ford Oscar
L. D. Walters, captured partment entirely in their hands
liceman
CHANGES
DATE
CIRCUS
runchers
touring car. The Animas
two strange Chinks who could give and the Liberal will do the print
The Al G. Barnes second ad
ire all fulling in line.
no account of their appearance in ing only. The gentlemen expect to vance cat was in Lordsburg on
Mrs. Mollic Johnson and Abe the United States. Immigration have their edition ready for the Saturday, posting bills and giving
Socioootscccoexreooasoocsbocoac socobes cz s ocooooooncow Yarbjrough,
of the Animas section Inspector Robb of Deming took public by next week.
notice of the coming of the big
wild animal show.
were married in Silver City last the Celestials to El Paso Tuesday,
hearing.
a
be
they
will
given
where
week, Justice of the Peace Frank
The original date for the apFilms
World's
Feature
pearance
of the show in Lordsburg
J. Wright officiating.
Antony B. Conner was in town
"A Daughter of the People" will was set for Sunday, October 31st,
grown
pear
prize
a
with
Saturday
atbe the World Film corporation
Mr. and Mrs. John Augustine rewhich he presented to traction at the Star theatre to but this has been changed to Satturned Tuesday from El Paso on his place M.
urday, October 80th, owing to the "T ILLS, bills, Wlls nothing but bills!" freqeently is the complaint oí
y.
Let Us Hive Your Monthly Drug Store Acconnt
Hardin.
ine
i'ostmaster
where they have ben for the past pear weighed about two pounds night (Friday). In the cast are strik trouble at
the head of the family. No man would think of running his bu;
Laura Sawyer. Frederick DeBellemonth. While there Mrs. Auguswhere the show was to
WITHOUT A CHECK BOOK. How about YOUR honut
wa3 of the nature to capture ville and Robert Broderick. The
We want you to realize that it is possible to do your
tine underwent a delicate opera- and
manon
The
appear
date.
that
fair or any other honors. play is one depicting labor life in
Tke running of the home today is a BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
trading with us by mail with the same case that you would
tion from which she has recuper- state
pertwo
agement
announces
that
It has been demonstrated many a cotton goods mill. There are
ated nicely. All are glad to learn where
were yoa to step into our front door to make you? purthey have been for the past many thrilling scenes and much formances will be given here Sat- Open a CHECKING ACCOUNT W
early recovery.
of
her
ith Us at Once
urday, the 80th, one at 2 p. m. and
chases, in fact, we are satisfied that you doubtless have
fruit will hold its own with any exciting action. "A Daughter of one
8 o'clock p. m.
at
States.
United
Mansfield,
the
Mrs.
Matt
in
Mr.,
and
People
best
of
is one of the
drug store wants that you do not know the price of, in
the
Miss Marie Marshall, and .Dick
In writing from Guthrie, Ky., the World Film productions. The
this case, write us and the gaoda will go forward to you
Franz of Clifton motored to Dom- Sam Killabrew advises the Liberal last of this company's productions
with an invoice and a statement at the end of the month:
ing Sunday afternoon. Miss Mar that he exnects to return to New packed the Star and the one of this
BANK OF LORDSBURG
FIRST
shall remained in' Deminfr over Mexico within the next few days. week should do even better. Man
Stockmen, Miners, Farmere, Business men
night and returned to Silver City Mr. Killabrew has many friends ager Briel has resumed these fine
on Monday.
and in fact any one with a desk opening an account witn
here who are pleased to learn of pictures upon the request of his
Guthrie D. Richie, Joe Campbell his proposed return, which we ven- n patrons and none should miss the
us before January 1, 1916, will receive a perpetual desk
and R. D. Brooks were here Wed- ture will be permanent. "I am cer-t- biir Friday night show.
'callendar. This is one of the most handiest reminders
The House of Features"
Mutual Masterpiece night will
inly home sick and will be very
nesday morning transacting land
on the market, each date being a separate sheet for the
business before United States Com- glad to shake hands with old be Sunday when "The Darkening
recording of future dates as well as a record of past tranmissioner Bush. Mr. Richie is.mak-inj- r irionds and make new ones," states Trail" will hold the screen for four
reels. "The Darkening Trail" is
final proof on his homestead Mr. Killebrew.
sactions as the cancelled dates are simply turned over
ft". H. Stevens received a a stirring drama of the Alaska
in New Mexico near Duncan.
Mrs.
like the leaves of a book.
letter from her daughter. Mrs. Mc wilds. The story is of the hopeless WORLD FEATURE
D. T. Boon and- - J. E. Predmore, Carthy at Liberal. Kansas, this love of "Yukon Ed" for a girl who
We have a limited
Write us and mention this offer.
FILM COMPANY
residents of the Playas valley, week, stating that the Al G. Barnes throws away her affections upon a
number of these callendars and would suggest writing
were in the city Saturday looking circus, which is to show here the cad. The picture is a dramatic
'
Daughter
"A
at once.
for a bunch of Angora goats. They 30th, had appeared in Liberal. masterpiece and the scenes are
of the People"
were desirous of purchasing a While there one of the leading la high in artistic beauty. RememTood lot and any sellers in the mar- dies took poison after a love af- ber, the Mutual Masterpiece show
ket, mav reach the pentlemcn by
Gripping, Stirring, Thrilling.
fair with the bandmaster. The cn Sunday evening.
addressing them at Hachita.
MATL OKDEIt DEPARTMENT
cortage and incidents connected
Labor and Capital vs. Love
EL PASO, TEXAS
SCHOOL NOTES
burial of the litThe features no one
E. W. Taylor of Cloverdalo, wus with the death andare
pathetic and
Miss Rhoda Hough represented
brought to the county jail the past tle circus rider
should miss.
It
storis.
magazine
state
Lordsburg
at
schools
the
the
the
like
read
week, having been bound over to
15c and 2oc
the Barnes circus fair in Albuquerque last week.
PRICES
the grand iurv by Justice of the is evidentupthat
Special instructions were given in
to its name as a big
Peace J. H. Turpin of that pre- is living
domestic science and agriculture
8
cinct, on a charge of larceny of a
2
and the various representatives
calf. Bond was fixed at $2.000. Asguests
City
Al
of
of
the
were
the
sistant District Attorney C. C. Roy- Off for 'Frisco
buquerque. Miss Hough reports
all appeared for the stste at the
Thursday noon the Liberal edi having a most delightful and inhearing, which was held last
on
a structive time.
tor left for San Francisco
Regular Comedy and Drama.
trip.
combination businss-pleasur- e
A Halloween party will be held
during
"ten
days
gone
next Friday afternoon at the school
Harry Alchulta. clerk at the Rob He will be
erta and Leahy Mercantile Co., is which time George S. Mullarkey house in which all classes will parwill
Lister,
Jr.,
A.
ticipate. Following the exercises
ill at hm home here with typhoid and Thomas
fever. Clint Olney is down with have charge of the office. The peo-ul- e a mothers' meeting will be held.
to
requested
Lordsburg
are
of
A basketball court is being made MUTUAL M ASTERPICTURE
typhoid at Mimbres Hot Springs
,:'
W'
'j.''
,,,
adver- in the school yard and the boys'
..... . '
I
where he went last week. Several hand in any news notes or Liberal
I
Darkening
Trail
"The
week's
next
team is preparing to accept chalcases of typhoid fever are report tisements for
The
gentlemen.
to
of
these
either
lenges from Bowie and San Simon.
Sunday School begins at 10:00 A. M.
ed in the Mexican section of
Amarina-- '
A Picture of Love in Alaska.
editor will be in Lordsburg by a The girls' team will also particiLordsburg.
ANIMAL
Amusing I
Monday.
week
from
Youkon Ed and the Cad
pate in the basket ball games this
9
Preaching service at - 11:00 A. M.
thrilling
ACTORS
J. B. Dunneiran and wife returnvear.
in this picture.
INCLUOINO
nnnnai
l'iia
Tuesday
to
ed
trip
a
from
Ford
Mary Dee Muir entertained
Evening service begins at 7:30 P. M.
and
Ata
Elophanta
X
Bring In Fine Ctock theMiss
Marfa, Texas. He made the excuratura
nine members of the L. H. Club Don't Miss the Sunday
Carnal
f
any
sion
encountering
without
Tom
Thirteen carloads of the finest at a delightful banquet at the
Zabraa
Mutual Masterpicture,
trouble whatever, which is afford- cattle ever brought into Southern Tong restaurant Monday after
Kangaroo
ing Dr. Egon great amusement in Grant county arrived here Tues- noon.
24-Lions- -2:
Bar
WorlT
We
Good
LI on i
delighting the natives with lau- day morning from Tucson, Ariz.
Prices 10c and 20c
Pramlim
The return game with the HaACT
IN
datory
ONI
Noras awl
of
the
Ford.
mention
team
post
been
Al
has
Tyson,
chita baseball
Joe Olney, Charles
g
Leopard
AntMftl
fon la
KotrCenatlonl Wild
and Q. F. Aker were the poned for a few weeks.
Liona"
Evary On
Judge R. P. Barnes of Silver Wright
ka
Spaclacl tvar Wltnad
which
shipment,
of
the
purchasers
Doga
Actor
An
City, was in the city Saturday
MRS. MUIR HONORED
Coot
of cows and calves. The
I hll LlulliuuJ I Ibid loü CliJ
CKIY RiAL WILD AXiUiU CIRCUÍ Oil EARTH
evening visiting his daughters, consisted
Monksya;
meeting
seventy
the
of
purchased
At
the annual
were
EVERY ANIMAL A MRFORMEH
the Mesdames Coon, Hitter and cattle
Me.
KPU"
Eastern Star for New Mexico, held
southwest of Tucson.
51 thp
Cad
IllúülU
Walker. He went to Rodeo on busi miles
lüU
lit
J
Em
week
Mrs.
blooded
Albuquerque
in
last
in
bringing
of
this
The
rra r
ness Sunday morning and returned stock
;
is good for the country as it ma Muir of this city was elected
A. Land, Pastor Xf to Lordsburg Monday.
keeps up the high grade of stock worthy grand matron. Mrs, Crock
ANIMAL Two frSormane ttalVy, 3 and O ?. M, ANIMAL
The purchasers er was elected Grand Adah. Miss
on the range.
CLOWNS
TRAINERS
Doors Crn, 1 and 7
Liberal for job work.
of this big shipment are to be com- Salter attended the convention rep
lodge.
Lordsburg
jjood
judgment.
resenting
on
the
bring
plimented
results.
The Liberal ads
their
will
Dr. J, Odd Hamilton'thedentiHt
be in Lordsburg October 20th on his regular trip. He will be it the Vendóme

Prink!

s,

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

This Is Styleplus Season
STYLE FOR $17.00

steel-barre-

death-defyin-

Is the order of the day. Men have rounded a
ner. Their backs are turned on
clothes and expensive clothes.
Styleplus
strikes the happy
ll the style
proud
men want at the Price
that
that shrewd men gladly pay!

Stylep
Clothes

HUNTERS HEADQUARTERS

--

ol

If you are going to buy a Bed,
Dresser, Kitchen
net or a Table

1?s.Is Store Closes

I

.t

G

ybu RuriYourBusiness

ten-roun-

With a Check Book -flow About YourHome

first-claa- s.

ziivdiciEn:

NATI

Star Theatre
Friday Night

WI ExMtat

AT

The Warner Djiig Company

OCTOBER 30th.

--

f 3$e$x$ex8$ Heexee3$

I The

First Baptist Church f

Saturday Night

iOKDSMK

Performances 2 p. m. and

p. m.

Sunday Night

Has a Hearty Welcome for All

GOO

x

I

4

I

make

Singing a Specialty

550

f

Subject of evening address:
"Two Builders"

fJoe

Mtr

Tuosday

Evening

GOG

100

f ropii

40

WI'STKUN

WIiSTlikNLlHliRAl.
""new Mexico HEWS TO DATE
Fsrie V. Oush, Editor unci Owner.
Published Kvery FrldRjr.
III PARAGRAPHS

LORpsm ni

AIbo the toadstool Is m ghtlor that
the mushroom.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
After the showdown, the ability U
bluff Is of very little consequence.
THE WORLD.
Cool weather at least reduces th
number of sport shirts on jxhlbltlon

If n young man has genius, hard
work will bring It out and mase It
shine.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD

OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDEN8ED FOR BUSY

People may be physical)? tit, but tl
they have no Imagination they are
cripples.

PEOPLE.

None of the flattering things said Wttrn Newpanr TTnlrtn wewi service
about Its victims will ever make baj ABOUT THE WAR
foTer popular.
Great Britain has formally declared
war on Bulgaria.
A considerable quantity of Idle cuMartial
riosity Is excused on the grqund ol throughout law has been proclaimed
Greek Macedonia.
scientific research.
The British steamer Salerno has
The dignity of man's wrist watch been sunk. The crew was saved.
Bulgaria has definitely thrown In
depends on whether It Is worn with
her lot with Germany, Austria and
calloused palms or kid gloves.
Turkey.
Fifty-fivThere Is a shortage of golf balls In
persons were killed and
Germany, which ought to be good 114 injured in the Zeppelin raid over
news to the patriots at the front.
London.
The British steamer Halizones of
Europe Is being called on to re- 5,093 tons
gross has been sunk. Her
trench. Think of how It will have to crew was
saved.
detrench when peace Is established.
Guaymas, Sonora, the only port on
The professional economists might the west coast under Villa control, has
tell us what becomes of milady's old fallen to Carranza forces.
Bulgarians have captured the passes
hats, since she always has a new one
between BJelogradclk and Knjazevac,
on.
announced the war office at Berlin.
The premium on dollars In Europe
Italy will send 150,000 men to the
leisIs not high enough to tempt the
Balkans, according to information respend
them ceived by the Excelsior, of Paris.
urely American citizen to
there.
Austrian troops have stormed and
taken the Serbian positions of Brlno,
from
Russia
has
of
supply
furs
The
Bordo, Cunak and Stazard-th- e
Ser
been cut off, but fortunately there bians Buffering
heavy losses.'
were plenty of summer furs already
Losses of the
forces
Imported.
on the northern front of Serbia have
Cat's claws are said to grow more totaled 20,000 killed and 40,000 woundquickly in summer than In winter, but ed, according to the latest reports rethey are always right up to scratch. In ceived at Serbian headquarters In
Nlsh.
any season.
From all the battle fronts come
It might be well If Europe could news of continued fighting, but from
send her art works as well as her none of them has been received any
gold and securities to America tor Indication of victories or reverses
safe keeping.
which would make a marked change
in the general situation.
on
.o
wear clocks
People who used
The total of British casualties at the
their stockings might be the ones most Dardanelles up to Oct. 9, according to
easily reconciled to wearing watches official figures, was 96,899. Of this
on their ankles.
total the number of men killed was
18,957, of whom 1,185 were officers.
finds a little
When the
Casualties of the Australasian continIdle time on his bands he has some- gents
were 29,121.
thing to Bay about the poor quality of
The Bulgarian minister notified the
magazine fiction.
Groek government that Bulgaria had
Somebody In Canada has Invented declared war on Serbia because a Sera revolving toothbrush that works by bian column had attacked the Bulgarwater power. It will find a wide sale ians near Kostendll (southwest Bulas soon as evervjbody wears store garia), killing seventy men and
wounding B00.
teem.
e

Austro-Germa-

high-bro-

According to a statistician, there are
undertakers In the United
States. They are needed In a country
where there are more than 6,000,000
motor cars.
30,000

FOREIGN
Henri Febre, the eiilonimoKlst, is
dead. He was born In France In 1823.
King Constantino of Greece Is II!
and confined to his room, says a dis-

patch from Athens.
Reports that a serious epidemic of
cholera Is raging at Kiel, the German
naval base, are denied at lierdln.
Foreign Minister Deleave' resignation was announced officially to the
ministers' council by Premier Vivianl
In Paris.
The will of Premier Eysehen of
Luxemburg bequeaths; his entire fortune to the state to promote education In political, economy.
The
Reichsanzeiger anBerlin
nounces the engagement of Prince
Joachim, youngest son of Emperor
William, and Princess Marie Augustine, daughter ot Prince Edward of
Anhalt.
t
The German steamer Walter
of 1,201 tons gross, was blown
up and sunk In the Baltic by a British submarino after her crew had
been permitted to take to the small
boats.
The Aftonbaldet's frontier correspondent says a naval fight has occurred near Porkala, In the gulf of
Finland. One cruiser 1b reported to
have been sunk and another heavily
damaged.
The death of Archduke Ludwlg SaV
vator of Austria at Brandéis castle, on
the Elbe, is announced by German
newspapers. He was 68 years old.,Th
archduke was known chiefly as an explorer and scientist.
The Rev. Ernest Houghton, a Bristol rector, has started an appeal to
patriotic women of the nation to give
their HveB to ameliorate the condition
of maimed heroes of the war by marrying them. He has launched a "league
for the marrying of broken heroes."
At Como, Italy,' MIcalll Plcardl,
counsel for Porter Charlton, the
young American accused of murdering
Leon-hard-

uib wire

at

LAKe

Como,

Is announced

that the women

In

Berlin live longer than the men. The
Berlin women, for one thing, keep
away from Novogeorgievsk and other
hazardous places.
Dimples are In style again, they tell
We have known all along that
the plump girt would have her Inning,
and the winter styles are going to be
all to the good for her.
us.

It Is up to the little nitrifying bac
teria to restore as much nitrogen as
possible to the world's working sun
ply, since the war In Europe is 'using
up unheard of quantities.

It doesn't encourage a man, when

be goes to church once In six months,
to have the preacher regard him as a
brand from the burning.
This Is said to have been a great
year for babies, the birth rata hoin
usually large. Tbny will be needed to
mi me gaps maae in tne ranks of the
numan race by "civilized warfare."
Someone has discovered that there
are 5.000.000 hunters In thl .ni,tra
and suggests that they would make a
mighty good reserve army. But what
we want is men who can hit some
thing.

It is reported that a Western
association Is now devoting Its activities to the protection of
automobiles. Times change, and
associations change wltn
them.

Let. those who will dispute as to
whether the tomato Is a vegetable or
a mm, it need make no difference, to
the ordinary man so Inns- ha i .hu
to get all of It he can eat under
r.
either name.
The man who declares he dearly
loves work for yoHt's ttftke, is. raroly
Insulted, but the average man believes1
ne is a liar jusrtne same.
When a mule balks it Is possible to
light a fire undor him or twiBt bis tall.
Dut wnen a gasoline motorboat balks
you signal for the life savers.
leading movie actress who
would rather be a scrubwoman than
film
a
star probably won't find more
than 37,894 charladies willing to ex
change.
The

Vou can generally tell when a inan'a
wife Is out of town by bis bold and
aggressive conduct in public places.

but be becomes as. meek as a lamb
when the messenger boy bands him a
telegram notifying him to meet her at,
the station.
Says the Pasadena News: "Eastern
papers are discussing methods ol
avoiding being, struck by lightning
One good way Isfo eome to California
to live." And now there Is nothing
for eastern editors to do but got up a
retort about earthquakes.
According to an arcbeologlst, the
anclonta bad elevators, labor unions,
pipe organs and fiats. Apparently
they had nearly all the modern conveniences except submarines and
street car straps.
There are a good many reports
about new and wonderful dye
discoveries by American research
chemists, but no ambitious chemist
need box bis crucible and get out ot
the competition Just yet. There Is a
market for proreiises that
will produce good dyes.
ntlout

wide-ope-
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SPORTING NEWS

Eddie Johnson, the Pneblo welten-anDick Wells of Cincinnati, will
come together In a twenty-rounclash
at the Smelter City on Oct. 25.
The University ot Minnesota son-atcommittee on athletics has decided to recommend the abolition of
Intercollegiate baseball at the university.
At New Market. England.
Law, an outsider in the bettincr. won
the Cesarewitch stakes, a handicap
for
and upwards. Eauclalre
finished second.
A mile trot against time In 2:08 and
a mile pacing heat In 2:05, both new
track records, were spectacular features of the last day of the fall races
at Overland Park, Denver.
At Philadelphia a home run clouted
over the center field fence hv llrrv
WESTERN
Hooper, Capitola, California's favorite
Cabaret performances in Minne- son, put a clincher on the claim ol
apolis cafés will be prohibited after the Boston American League Club to
Nov. l.
the baseball championship of the
At Omaha Jack Shwichtenberg. a world.
grain speculator, shot and killed his
The forty-thirannual meeting of
wife and then committed suicide.
the Kentucky Trotting Horse BreedThe peace committee elected by the ers' Association closed at Lexington,
striking copper miners of the Clifton, with the finish of the Bfipond division
Ariz., district, arrived at El Paso.Tex., of the 2:10 pace, May Direct winning
for a conference with the mine man- the third heat and the race, the secagers.
ond heat having gone to Patrick M.
Gen. Venustiano Carranza entered
Tamplco on the flagship of the Mexi- GENERAL
Orville Wright lias sold his entire
can navy while the whistles of every
boat In the harbor added their wel- Interest in the Wright Aeroplane
come to ,va. official Balute fired as he Company at Dayton, Ohio, to a syndicate.
.j the gang plank.
walked
More than 200 persons in Salvadoi
Dan Pa. . , a negro, and T. Ohama,
a Japanese, who have been In the state lost their lives during the last seven
penitentiary at Rawlins, Wyo., for sev- weeks as a result of frequent earth
eral weeks, under sentence to be quake Bhocks.
hanged Oct. 28, will live until next
Gen. Rodolfo Fierro, chief of vim
May at least, Judge John R. Arnold ot generals, is dead, according to a conCounty
the Lincoln
District Court firmed report reaching El Paso, Tex.,
having issued a stay of execution un- from Casas Grandes.
til the May term of court.
A vigorous plea for a navy which
The federal grand Jury, which com- would make the United States able to
pleted Its two weeks' session at Pu- face any other world power and a
eblo for the Colorado district, " remerchant marine to be used as
turned more than a dozen Indictments a naval auxiliary in case of war, was
ot statewide interest. Chief among made by William G. McAdoo, secrethem were those against W. B. and tary of the treasury, in an address beConey C. Slaughter, president and fore the Kansas City Commercial Club.
cashier respectively of the now closed
Asserting that she was penniless
Mercantile National Bank of Pueblo. and had been deserted by her husband, Mrs. Effle Kingsbury arrived in
WASHINGTON
President WilBon appointed Edward Denver from Rock Springs, Wyo. She
White of California commissioner of carried a wee bit of a girl baby in her
arms. Upon inquiry officers found
Immigration at San Francisco.
A license to marry his stepmother, that the baby was only two weeks old
Mrs. Laura E. Thomas, was denied to and weighed just one pound for each
Albert E. Thomas of Coatesvllle, Pa. wejek that it had lived.
Confiscation of foreign owned minátate Department advices from
Sweden reported five German vessels ing property In Chihuahua state,, consunk In the Baltic sea by submarines. fiscation of huge herds ot foreign
owned
cattle, a
that the
Four hundred million dollars for na- American Smelter demand
and Refining Comtional defense an increase of approx pany smelt and coin "aovernmcnt
imately $140,0(10,000 over last year
ores," beginning Oct. 15,,
constitutes the amount which Prcsl-den- t persuading 000 Mormons ofthe task of
Casus
Wilson and his advisers at pres- brandes district to leave thethe
country,
ent estimate should be appropriated where Villa's troops are mobilizing,
by the rfext Congress for; the army were problems
that confronted State
and navy.
Department offciuls ut F.I Paso, Tex.
The Department of Lubor announced
I'se of footprints to prevent confu,tho .appointment of Miss, Helen L. sion in the. Identification of babies
has
Sumner as asaistiintrchlef oí the
been adopted in .Chicago's, largest ma, ternity
Bureau to 'succeed Lewis
hosplta.
"'
1
resigned.
The executive comiiiittoe of the NaThe United States government has tional Women's Christian Temperuuce
done all it can, officially," toward reUnion, jit Seattle, decided to hold the
lieving the condition of the Armenians next national convention In Indianapin Turkey, in the opinion of the State olis.
':
Department officials.
A pistol battle in 'which one man
President Wilson appointed John was killed and four wounded broke
Koren of Massachusetts as a member up a meeting of the Democratic city
of the international prison commisexecutive committee at. .Charleston,
sion.
V'. i"..
South Carolina.
More than lo per teut.otilie terri- i There now are 2,000,000 men in lCu
rope' who have suffered the loss ol
tory in Mexico is controlled
Carranza govcrnmcntc?ordli.g tQ ad- limbs, faculties, or both, as a result
vices from Mexico City to Carranza s ;of injury in the war, according to
Frank B. Gilbreth of Providence, It. I.,
'
Washington agency. .
who has just returned from Germany.
'''Estimates of government expendi- Revolution has broken out In Guatetures for the next fiscal year totaling mala
and fighting is in progress in
about. l,2,40,000,OOo.?a!id
the largest Uie Btateg of San Marcos llueliuete-nangeier suoiiiiucd, were presented to the
and Peten, according to advices
secretary of the treasury.
received at New Orleans. La., by the
' President
Wilson accepted New Guatemalan Junta of the "revolution
Jersey's Invitation to' Wake' Shadow ary committee."
A. McCatl's- pliue at Long
The ISU0,0iiU,000
credBranch, N. J., his summer residence.
it loan contract has been signed.
Approximately 200 iew'
urshlps,
A single presidential term of six or
Including fifteen to ' twenty' of the
dreadnought and battle cruiser type, seven years; a state and national
wun a proportionate number of sea- budget system, a chungo of presidengoing submarines, coast submarines
tial veto power, permitting the "killscout cruisers, destroyers and aux ing" of parts of bills, letting the good
iliaries enough to make a new Amer- sections become law, were political
ican fleet Is contemplated by Secre
reforms suggested by
tary Daniels for recommeiidutluii us Taft, lecturing
ou "The Presidency"
a
building program
ut Columbia
University.
conubed
during September wus demned waste of money in lie
.Cotton
'.'upneces
41tf,!!9 biles, exclusive of Hitters'
sary public buildings and unneeded
compared with 414,864 bales in Sep- army posts In
favored districts," adtember lust year, the Census Bureau ding
that the budget eyrlem would
U'llHiunc cd.
obviate tills financial imilirMtv
d
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asked for a postponement of Charl
ton a trial on the murder charge, as
the attorney has not had sufficient
time to study the case, having been
Indisposed In Rome.
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NOTICIAS DEL

ESTADO
De
ri

interés para toda la gente
Nuevo

Mexico.

Wentrrn NfWRnflir t'nton Npwn StvIcp.

Nuevo Mexico.

Muchas personna han
sus demandas de licencias
Dalla Holly de Dereno
mente se mató con un Uro

presentado
de caza.
accidentalen el abdo-

men.
El rancho llninndo "Swamp" al este
de Carlsbad fué vendido por la suma

de

$10,0iio.

El Gobernador McDonald atendió la
abertura do la feria de estado en Albuquerque.
Se vendieron un tolal .de 8S.3G2
acres de tierra de estado en el condado de Grant.
Veintidós prtsoneros en la penitenciarla en Santa Fé están buscando la
libertad bajo palnbra.
Los Juicios de tasaciones de Otero
en Alamogordo fueron declarados suprimidos de la orden del día.
Se esta construyendo una cuba enorme de desinfectar ovejas en el pals
de Queen, cerca de Carlsbad.
J. H. Nation, que está conduciendo
todo su ganado forra de Méjico, expidió 1,700 cabezas á Magdalena.
El Secretarlo de estndo Antonio Lucero habló en Tucumcari en favor de
la medida de cerrar las cantinas.
Felix Miller de Carlsbad fué disculpado del asesinato de Charles Acrey
por un Jurado de la corte de distrito.
La Central Cattle Loan Company de
Arizona fué admitida en conducir bus
negocios en el estado de Nuevo Méjico.

En su sesión última la Comisión de
Tasaciones de Estado concedió treinta
y cinco casos do apelación sobre los
109 Inscritos.
El gobernador demandó que todas
las exacciones do impuestos estén
sometidas á la Comisión de Tasaciones de Estado.
Desmayado & causa do mala salud,
Gerald Eberman, un enfermo de la ciudad de Nueva York, comltio suicidio
en Albuquerque.
La exhibición de camino del condado de Dona Ana era uno de los rasgos
de la convención de Caminos de Estados en Santa Fé.
Las Vegas fué eligida como lugar
de reunión para el mitin anual próximo do la Federación de Estado de
Clubos de Mujeres.
Tres Chinos de Silver City, que usaban baúles en vez de bancos para
guardar sus ahorros, fueron robados
do la suma de $410.
Filadelfo Baca, asistenta superintendente de instrucción pública, acaba de
firmar los certificados para 1.03G
maestros de escuela.
La reunión déciina-nondel ilUto
Escocés Antiguo y Aceptado, Valle de
Santa Fé y Orionte de Nuevo Mexico,
tuvo lugar en Santa Fé.
Los criadores de ganado festejaron,
hablaron y se organizaron en la Asociación de Ganaderos del Sureste de
Nuevo Méjico en Roswell.
Las Vegas fué la ciudad designada
para centro de reunión de la convención nacional de la Asociación ea
contra del robo de caballos.
Más de un millón de pesos es la
suma ya disponible ó A la vista para
los gastos de buenos caminos en Nuevo Mexico el año que viene.
Se han recibido noticias de la muerte de F. W. McRae. anteriormente
de Las Vegas, y de las serias heridas
sufridas por Alfonso Trujillo en la
fractura de sus piernas, en un accidente de automóvil en Monte Vista,
Colo.
Mas de $1,000,000 de pesos al año
es el aumento que se ha mostrado en
la estimación de propiedad impuesta
en el condado de Otero por los siete
años p. pasados.
Las oficinas del alguacil y el procurador do distrito en Las Vegas
están Investigando las circunstancias
de un asesinato
tin suicidio que ocurrieron en San José. Cresrenclnno-Segurdló un tiro y mató á su prima, la Señora Rosa Segura de Blea,
y luego Be mató él mismo.
Un extenso sistema de irrigación
que proveer.! de agua en todas partes
de la granja de loo acres de la penitenciarla do estado, que se halla en
los limites oeste de la ciudud de Santo Fé, ahora se esta construyendo bajo la dirección de John Ti. Mc.Manus,
superintendente de la penitenciarla.
Se va á entablar una acción legal
que pondrá en. evidencia la primera
aplicBciofl de lug leyes de. salario del
condado á los salarios pagados antes
Kl juicio es él de los
sd .adopción.
comisionados del condado' de Eddy: en
contra de W. .11. Wood well,-miembro de la junta que recientemente dló
su dimisión.
El Reservo Htrite Bunk of Reserve,
condudó lit; Socorro, presentó us' pfi
pelea de incorporación, 'ante la
de Corporaciones de 'Estado. '"
Algunos rasgos de entretenimiento
calculados para hacer la vida de escuela, mas utraynnte y . gozable se
en algunas de las
escuelas del condado de Colfax, j:
La firuit ; .Vortliern Security Company, con e'r capital de $25n,utio
oficinas centrales en Santa Fé, presentó
Sus papeles de Incorporación ante la
Cojtyiji6.il de Corporaciones de Estado.
El guardián de caza do estado Trinidad C. de Haca nombró n Emory
llickok de Kngle, .1. J. M. Ferguson de
Elephant Unite, Ward Slieppard de
Magdalena y Fruncís 1.. W. Urubb de
Chloride, diputados guurdiancs de
caza.
Uno de los hechos Interesantes mostrados por el reporto anual de lu
compañía del ferrocarril de Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fé. es que dicha compañía lia gastado el enorme total de
?Jdi,U0(i,(Hi(i en mejoramientos y extensiones de lu víu desde el primero de
enero, 1IHG.
El uies de septiembre mostró un número regular de demandas de concesiones do tierra del gobierno, según
estadísticas
compiladas por llecse
Fiillerton de lu oficina del Secretarlo
Delgado.
Hubo 2114 .demandas de tierras., representando un total do
acres, y trayendo. en el tesoro
d calado lu suma de $:,8uH.!t.'.
En la oficina, de tierna de estado!
se han presentado dcmai la para la
compra de lti.ooo acres del condudo
!o Mora, .iinnedlutement advacente á
Ins 12.IHIU acres
adquiridos por 'O. i'. Wilson, de, Aivudla. M
'
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III TRAIN WRECK

ESTIMATED
YIELD
OF WHEAT
THIS YEAR 2,020,000 BUSHELS.

MOTOR LIMITED, RUNNING AT A
HIGH
RATE OF SPEED,
PALL8 THROUGH BRIDGE.

Potato Crop Shows Increase,' Whils
There Is a Decrease In Oats
and Apples.

NEW MEXICO
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STATE NEWS
V
Wflfttein Wwnpiip- -r Union Kuwl

ftetvlr.
KVMTJ.
t'OWIn
NtVftiili-- r 20. Annual mortin
of tho
VVenlrrn Nw-mUnion Nnwi Pnrlrc.
New Mftlro
Association
at AlhuquerquR.
Albuquerque.
of crop
Estimates
FRAILER STAYS ON RAILS production and prices for the state of
The Otero tax soils at Alnmogordo
New Mexico and for the United
States, compiled by the Bureau' of have been dismissed.
Many persons have made applicaABUTMENT
WASHED
AWAY BY Crop Estimates at Washington and tion for hunting
licenses.
transmitted through the Wenther BuHEAVY RAINS. CAR BURIED
reau, United States Department of
The "Swamp" ranch east of
DEEP IN THE MUD.
Agriculture, are as follows:
been sold for $100,000.
Dallas Holly of Dereno- accidentalCorn.
State Oct. 1 forecast, 2.8!)O.O00 ly shot himself In the abdomen.
W'Mteth Newspaper Union New Hfrvlca.
A big dipping vat Is being, built In
bushels;
Sept. 1 forecast, í.íliG.ono;
Randolph, Kan With eleven bodies
estimate last year, 2.576,000! tho Queen country, near Carlsbad.
recovered from the half submerged final
price Oct. 1 to producers. 79 cents;
Twenty-twprisoners in the penitenpassenger car of a Union Pacific
r
year ago, BS cents per bushel.
tiary at Santa Fé are seeking parole.
train which went through a bridge
United StatcB Oct. t forecast,
A total
near here Friday, estimates of the
of 88,362 acres of state
bushels; Sept. 1 forecast, lands in Grant
county have been sold.
casualties were placed at eighteen 2.9sr,,0n0,000;
pstlmute year ago,
final
lead and two score injured.
Governor McDonald
attended the
2,073,000,000; price Oct. 1, 70.& cents;
Sixty-fivpersons were in tho car, year ago, 78.2
opening of the state fair at Albuquercenls.
que.
ind only four escaped unhurt when it
Wheat.
I
Plunged Into Fancy creek and was
J. II. Nation, w ho is bringing all his
State
yenr,
Estimate
this
2,020,000
tiuried deep In mud and water. Mont
cattle out of Mexico, shipped 1,700
at tho dead, It was believed, were bushels; final estimate last year.
to Magdalena.
price Oct. 1 to producers, 9:1 head
Irowned, although evidence showed
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero
year
ago,
cents;
85
cents.
that several of the recovered bodies
United States Estimate this year, spoke at Tucumcari favoring the
bad been killed outright when the
1,000,000,000
bushels; final estimate closing oí saloons.
bridge
abutment,
train struck the
liiBt year, Xltl.tmn.ooo; Oct. I price,
The governor has requested that all
three-Incby
a
weakened
rain, and
tax levies be passed upon by tlio
crashed through it. The train was 90.9 cents; year ago, 93.3 cents.
State Tax Commission.
Oats.
crowded with teachers to a county
Thirty-fivout of 109 appeals were
jonvention and many of the Injured
State Production estimate Oct. 1
were young women. There were two Is 2,100,000 bushels; Sept. 1 forecast, grunted by the Stato Tax Commission at its recent session.
oars to the train hut tho trailer broke 2.165.000; final estimate Inst year,
loose and remained standing on the
price Oct.
The Central Cattle Loan Company
to producers, 62
cents; year ago, 51 'rents.
of Arizona has been admitted to do
track.
United States Production estimate business in New Mexico. The front end of the car demolished
the abutment and one end of tho Oct. 1 Is 1,520,000,000 bushels: Sept.
The road- exhibit from Dona Ana
bridge, and whs tottering on the edge 1 forecast; l',408,oit000; finul esti- county wus a feature of the Stuto
pf the stream.
Before many of the mate laBt year, 1,1 II 00,000; Oct. 1 Itoud convention in Santa Fé.
itruggllng passengers could extricate price, 34.5 .cents; year ago, 43.3 cents.
Felix Miller of Carlsbad was acthemsolvos and reach the doors or
' Potatoes.
quitted of tho murder of Charles
windows tho car broke loose from
State Oct. l forecast, 919,000 bush- Acrey by a District Court jury.
the trailing baggage car and plunged els; Sept. 1 forecast, K95.0OO; final esThree Chinamen of Silver City,
downward, standing almost upright on timate last year, 900,000; price Oct. 1 who
instead of banks to
the front end. Many clung to seats to producers, 111 cents per bushel; hold used trunks
their savings, were robbed of
until they were year ago, 130 cents.
and window-ledge$410.
rescued. Those who had been thrown
United States Oct. 1 forecast,
The cattlemen feasted, talked and
igainst the front of the car were last 368,000,000 bushels; Sept. 1 forecast,
organized tho Southeastern New Mex
eVn in a struggling mass that sank
405,909,000; final estimate last year,
ico Cattlemen's Association at RosInto the water.
405,921,000; Oct. 1 price, 48.7 cents;
well.
Of the two score injured In the year ago, 61.7 cents.
Despondent over ill health, Gerald
wreck several were said, by physicians
Apples,
Eberman, a healthseeker of New York
to bo in a grave condition.
State Oct. 1 forecast, 276,000 bar- City, committed Bulclde at Albuquerrels; Sept. 1 forecast, 278,000 barrels: que.
estimate last year, 300,000 barSTRDMrrSAISGAPTUREO final
Filadelfo Baca, assistant superinrels; price Sept. 15 to producers, 82.49
tendent of public Instruction, has comper barrel; year ago, $2.85.
pleted signing 1,036 teachers' certifíUnited States Oct. 1 forecast,
Army From Salonlki Opens Route tc
cales
barrels; Sept. 1 forecast,
Sofia Von Mackensen Demands
Las Vegas was selected as the pluce
barrels; final estimate last
More Troops for Balkan Drive.
year, 84,400,000 barrels; price Sept. 15 of meeting for the next annual meetLondon, Oct. 19. The allied forces to
producers, $1.74 per barrel; year ing of the State Federation of Womfrom Salonlki have begun operations ago, $1.85.
en's Clubs.
against the Bulgarians with unexpectVegas has bden chosen as the
ed zeal, and already the
' Fatally Injured In
next, meeting place of the national
Auto Accident.
French forces have penetrated lntc
Thief
Socorro.
Dan Archuleta sustained convention of the
Bulgarian territory, just north of the
Greek boundary, and have taken the a- fractured Bkuil from which he will Association.
Over one million dollars Is
Bulgarian stronghold of Strumltsa, ac- die: A. Gutierrez received iriav,, intoi-- .
or In sight for the coming
cording to advices received from Sar 'rval Injuries, and Steve Zlmmerloy
year
for expenditure upon tho roads
lonlki by Reuter's Telegram Company was oauiy nurt when an automobile
New
of
Mexico.
by way of Athens. The dispatch con- driven by Zimmcrly, and in which the
The Reserve State Bank of Reserve,
tinues:
"It is learned from diplo- men were coming from Magdalena to
matic sources that Field Marshal Von Socorro turned turtle, pinning them Socorro county, filed articles of incorporation with the Stute CorporaMackensen, the German commander, beneath the car.
tion Commission.
has demanded reinforcements."
There is credible authority for the Senator's Grandchild Seeking Divorce.
Entertainment features calculated to
statement that King CouBtantlne it
Santa Fé. Mrs. Alice
allingcr make school life more attractive and
preparing to go to Saloniki In the Morley, granddaughter
of
United enjoyable are being provided in some
near future, and it is said in circles States Senator Galllnger of New of the Colfax county schools.
usually well informed, that Greece will Hampshire, has filed suit In the DisThe nineteenth reunion of the
abandon her attitude of neutrality as trict Court here for divorce from Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite,
soon as the concentration ot troops Sylvanus Grlswold Morley,
alleging Valley of Sania Fé, Orient of- New
is completed, and army arrangements desertion and abandonment and ask- Mexico, was held at Santa Fé.
ing $100 a month alimony and supperfected.
The fastest heat ever paced in the
The impression prevails in Athens port of her little daughter.
state of .New Mexico waB paced at the
that Rumania also will shortly ally
fair grounds ut Roswell. The record
herself with the entente powers.
Pleads Guilty to Shooting Wife.
made was 2:10
for the mile.
British submarines operating in the
Incorporation papers were filed with
Silver City. Lucius J. Miditower,
Baltic sea have sunk five German the teamster who killed his wife with the State Corporation
Commission by
transports and forced another ashore, a shotgun at the Tyrone
copper camp, the Great Northern Security Company,
according to a Russian official state- entered a plea of guilty at
with
capital
$250,000
the prelimand headquarters
ment.
inary hearing held at Tyrone.
at Santa Fé.
Over $1,000,000 a year is the rate of
"ALL HAPPY," SAYS MRS. McADOO.
Sheep Men Score State Board.
Inc rease that has been shown iu the
Albuquerque.
The State Wool ussessed valuation of the property of
"Very Fond of Mrs. Gait," President's growers'
Association passed sharp Otero county for the past seven years.
Daughter Tells Friends.
resolutioiísxírlticisliig the New Mexico
The automobiles owned iu New
Denver. With a smile and cheery sheep sanitary board and urging all
Mexico, und licensed by tho secretary
word of personal satisfaction, Secre- ilieep raisers to go before the LegisIn tho first nine months ot
tary,' of the .Treasury William Gibbs lature in an attempt to get "practical of state
this year, represent a total InvestMeAcioo accepted a word of' congratuiheep men" on the' State Board. ment of $3,986,559.
lation from Senator Ci'iirles' S. Thom- 3peeches supporting the resolutions
A suit that will test the application
as concerning Ihe- new mother-in-lawere
made by Frank A. Uubbell,
that will come' aa tjhe.. result of the United- States Senator T. II. Catron, of tho county salary laws to salaries
marriage of President Wilson to Mrs. H. O. Bursuin and others. The ac- paid before its passnge is to be
Norman Gait, Immediately following tion was the culmination of friction brought by the commissioners of Eddy
his arrival, in Denver Saturday after- which has existed for some time be- county against W. H. Woodwell, the
noon."
tween the association and the board, member of the "board who recently re"We are all very happy about it," the organization having staled Kb signed.
That the t'liormous. totul of
said Mrs. McAdoo. who was Miss purpose to obtain control of the state
has been spent' by" the AtchiEleanor Randolph Wilson, daughter of administration of the sheep Industry'.
the President. "We are all very fond Edward M. Otero was elected presi son, Topeka & Santa Fó railway in
extensions and betterments
of Mrs. Gait.". Then the daughter ol dent of the association.
since
January 1, 1S96, is one of tho interthe President drew aside with her Den.
ver relatives.
Valuable Dairy Stock at Exposition. esting items shown by the company's
"We will be back- In Washlugton In
Roswell.
The dairy stock exhibited annual report.
.
Mctime for the wedding,"
The oiflces of the sheriff and the
at the State iiveglpck and Products
Adoo.,
district attorney at Las Vegas are InExposition bore hjl a value of
vestigating a inunler.t and suicide
nod. Jliie group included a bull wjirth
Spain's Ministry Decides to Resign. $,0(iw';.'A cow (4yt Jiold:" the. stale which occurred at San Jose. Croscen-cian'
Segura shot and killed his couMadrid: The
states that at record for jiroductioti, and fifty regishaving :i value of sin, Mrs. Rosa Segura de Blea. und
i council (lie ministry decided to re- tered Jersey
sign.
tlmn killed lilmsiilf.
..
$ 111,000.
.'
ti.
Ucstoral Ion of phi Spanish and In'
Many
nd Federation Meeting.'.
Miners Charged With Tomlce Murder.
dian 'names, of historic places in the
Portajes.; With an attendance of stale jiu'd
preservation of
Trinidad. Seven coal miners are in forty-sidelégales,
und geographical
officers
and
iufti niaUon und data
tho county jail here charged with par- every report telling of enthusiasm ,und
;
tmiiccl
for.
the
States Geographical
ticipating in the murder of Waller progress in all
sections of the. statCj Survey are among the a I Bis-- of. vt he
Tomlce, who was killed during a the annual convention
ut the New propoMxl New
Mexico, Geographical
pitched battle in a saloon at llelagua. Mexico Federation of Women's Clubs
Society, organized as
body at
Jack Gallic, who was shot through the was held at Portales.'.
Albuquerque.
body, Is In the local hospital mortally
iias'bfeH received .of. the
Word
Good Road Work Planned.
was stabbed
wounded.
Frank
with a butcher knife: His assailant . Santa Fé. Chairman Arthur Scig-ma- death of V, W. McRae.' formerly of
of the County Road Board will Las Vegas, and the serious injury of
softer inflicting three wounds left the
weapon in Nicculi's back.
who suffered
Nlccoli put $l,2iio to $l,."iiio mi the road "from Alfonso Trujillo,
the
legs, in an auto accifainted wheii his brother removed the Santa Fé to Cerrillos, Madrid and San fracture
Monte
Pedro.
at
Vista,
dent
knife.
Colo.
Applications for the purchase of
Deputy
Game
Wardens.
Blockade Declared on Bulgar Ports.
Hi.uoi) ai res of Mora county land, imSanta . Fé. Slate tlanie Warden mediately ucjjucent to Uwj 12,000 acres
A blockade of the UulLondon.
garian const in the Aegean sea by en Trinidad C. d Haca has uppointed recently purchased by O.- T. Wilson,
tente uIHed wnrlips of the eastern Enjory llickok of Kngle, J. J: Mj
of Arcadia, N. Y., in the Mills district,
óf Elephant ilutte,
ard Slicp have been filed in the state land ofsquadron was put
Mediterranean
Magdalena
of
aid
and Francis Lv W. fice.
into el'foct, according to an announcement, made by the official preBS Gruhb of Chloride, deputy game
The month of September showed an
bureau.
average number oT entries on government land-according to statistics
New Mexico Loses to Military.
, State of War In Moscow.
compiled by Reese Fullcrton of RegAlliiiduel'iiiie.
The AtUilnrv Inafl. ister Delgados office. There were
An linn,.1ul
Pctrnerud. via London
defeated the University ot New 231 entfies, totalling an acreage of
ukase has been Issued proiiniuWftK"
exico eleven ut the lair grounls, 6 47,f23.41 acres, und bringing in. the
"a stuto of war" in Moscow und the
to 3.
sum of $3,808.93 to the state treasury.
Moscow district.
Oscar Beadle of Dexter Ib probably
Corbett Heads Bankers' Association
Hillctrom Denied Commutation.
the record holder of big returns from
Roswell.
Jobu Corbett of Dcmlng
Salt Luke City, Utah. The Board
apples. Two curs netted
Df Pardons denied commutation to JoIs the new president of the New Mex- Jonathan
seph Ilillstrom and terminated bis re- ico Bankers' Association. The othei him over $1,120 und the money Is now
prieve. He. will now be taken before officers named follow: II. B. Jones ol In tin: bank. The Jonathans brought
Ihe Uistrlct Court und
to Tucumcari, vice president; Roy Am I1.7ÍÍ choice, und standard S .50 und
merman of Roswell, treasurer; J. C r $ i.:;u per box.
death.
I, secChiistcnson of Raton
An
irrigation system thut
'
retary.
France Declares War on Bulgaria.
will supply water to every portion ol
Paris. -- Tho Council of Minister-presidetho luoacre stato penitentiary lurm
Harvest 1,200 Carloads of Alfalfa.
over by President Poincan
lying just west or the cllv limits of
auuounced that a state of war eMstm
Dexter. The aUalfa harvested iu Santa Fé now Is being built under the
between France and Hulearla datin the licxler district this ?eui lnu direction of John 1!. Mc.Manus,
from a. in. on Oct. 6
ainiHintcd lo :.'H) cHiliiads.
Huljcriutondcitt
Carls-badrha-

,
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goodies that just
in your mouth
light, fluffy, tender
cakes, biscuits and
doughnuts that just
l-t

keep you

e

hanging;

'round the pantry all
made with Calumet
the safest, purest, most
economical Baking Powder. Try It drive away

1

failures,"
RksItmI Hlshart Awmrds

baJce-di-y

-

l$f

"Vxt

tSf'
y

JTook

Blp to I'ound Can,

sM

gin

s

v Raking potfOf A

Serbo-Angl-

Cheap and big canBaldngPowdera do not
save you money. Calumet does it's Pure
and far superior to aour milk and soda.

Anti-Hors-

HAD

SUFFICIENT

BURDEN

Son Saw Little Probability of Father
Taking on a Duty That He
Could Sidestep.
Down iu the eooutli western section
of Texas a gentleman by the name

of

Patten was running for the state senate. His partner, being very much interested In the election, took an active
part in the campaign. One day he met
a young man from the forks of the
creek,, and after inquiring about his
father, mother and the rest of the
family, discussing the weather, crops,
stocks and things in general, said:
"Well, Hill, is the old man going to
support Mr. Patten this fall?"
The young rustic scratched his head
and after some little hesitation replied:
"Well, I don't know, sir, but I think
not, sir; you see he's having a darn
hard time supporting himself, sir!"
Mack's National Monthly.

1

0
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Quite a Memory.
schoolteacher who had been telling a class of small pupils the story
of the discovery of America by Columbus ended it with:
"And all this happened more than
four hundred years ago."
A little boy, his eyes wide open with
wonder, said after a moment's
thought;
"Oh, my, what a memory you've
got!"
A

Unruly Gorgonzola.
Bring mo some
.Diner Waiter!
Gorgonzola.
Walter Yes, sir.
Diner (a few minutes later)
Waiter! ThlB Gorgonzola has eaten
all my bread.
-

.

The Instrument.
"I'd like to hang practical Jokert."
"Then 1 suppose you would do It.
"Ilh a guy ropo."

sa'ld'-Mrs-

.

'

Kiel-ai-

-

,

'

I

'

Nit-cu-

.,'..-

,

,pom-teiiliai-

U

HARD

ON CHILDREN

When Teacher Has Coffee Habit.

'

j "Best Is best, uud. best will ever
live." When a person feels this way
about Postura they are glad to give
testimony for the benefit of others.
, A school
Jtacbor down In Miss, says:
"I had been a coffee drinker since my
childhood, and the lust few, years it
had Injured me Berlously.
"Ono cup of coffee taken at breakfast would cause tno Jio become so
nervous that I could scarcely go
through with the duy's duties, and this
nervousness was often accompanied
by deep depression of spirits and heart
palpitation.
.. ,
"1 urn a teacher by profession, and
when under the influence of coffee had
to struggle against crossness when in
tho school room.
"When talking this over with my
physician, he suggested that I try
Postum, so I purchased a package and
made It carefully according to directions; found it excellent of flavour,
and nourishing.
"In a short time I noticed very gratifying effects. My. nervousness disappeared, I was not irrltatod by my pupils, life seemed full of sunshine, and
my heart troubled me to longer.
"I attribute my change in health and
spirits to Postum alone."
Name given by Postum Co., Ilattle
Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form
must be well boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, and, with cream and susar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly.
30c
und 50c tins.
lloth kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There s a iieuson" for i'ostum.
sold by lii'ocurs
,
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Pyramid Lodge No.
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DO AIM'S
CO,

K. of P.
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BROWS,

Prompt Relief

HI PBILLlTfl

MINES,'
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
LUT

TOUB

mOPERTIM

PHILLIPS-BROW-

tresscure

Tokyo. Lucky Indeed win be those
few tourists who are in Kioto, the ancient capital of Nippon, when the Emperor Yoshlhito Is crowned. For they
will view what Is probably the most
ancient ceremonial in the world. The

tá
-

r
I

pT

indiKestion.
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILU&ALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

AM

CO.

N

Genuine must bear Signature

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

BLACK

Ctter.

Bla.lttaf Pllli.

Low- -

rlii'U;

prferrrd by
irlrM. rreflh.
VNUrn atiecknini baeauw thty mr- wlitr
fill.
ihtr vutlHM
ritat for booklat
nd tMtlmnnlaU.

IVM
IMS
TTm Brrr

ffelt. BlMkltf rillt II.M
t)H. BluklM Pllll 4 04)
nmriar.
products

but
la

CwtXtt
fti
to

bt
orf r

'
15
Th aWiMrrlorltT of CtiUr
of prlBMaTtn In vimIrm an- - atrtM anly.
iNtltt mm Cutttr1. If unnbtlnvM. order dtrw-t- .
THI CUTTEH LABORATORV. Brhln, CaJIfarala,

THE BEST Mia.. Oo.Im.
UP RAM l.KANDRO. CAI,
Baseline Traction Engines, Steam Trai
engines. Gasoline Combined Harreeteva,
8 team Combinad Harvesters.
Horse Harvesters,
BK8T" TRKIGHTINQ WAGOHS.

flDKLITr

modern ruler, with aeroplanes,
and submarines at his command, will formally take his place on
the throne of Japan In the same manner as did his first earthly ancestor,
Jlmmu Tenno, In 650 B. C, which was
soveral centuries before Alexander
the Great, unwitting of the island
kingdom, wept for more worlds to conquer.
For the western mind to compre
hend the Japanese coronation is difficult. The word "coronation" Is a misnomer, as there is no literal crowning.
It is necessary for the American to
attempt to grasp the fundamental idea
Every morning the
of Shintoism.

10SSES SUREIV PREVENTtD

tt

Mantlfacturers of the famous SaoMOa Magines, the Samanii Centrifugal Pump,
to I Pull lraotaat,
and tha Samson

CHARGE

IN

rwr.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

!

tollrt srTMarmtioa of aBrrll.
Hlpe to raulloaLt) dtuMlrulX.
For RMtorif Color mné
Voouty toGray or Fsdod
Hir.
.
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Doit

Mc. auirt

PHKNIX FIRK INSÜBA NCaO-ONEW YORK.
N
V'IRB
ROCHESTRR, N, T.

js,

Iri.-eiits-
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F

SERENADERS

IN

HARD LUCK

ROCHKRTKR-GEKMA-
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VENDOME HOTEL, tORDSBURO
it The

Town with

a Future!"

One night not long ago four Princeton boys went gayly forth to serenade
two belles of the town. Arrived at
the house of the fair ones, they took
their stand under the correct window,
as they thought, and for some time
made the night more or less melodious.
They were just preparing to leave
when a door opened and the Jolly old
father of the girls appeared. Had it
been light they might possibly have
seen a twinkle in his eye.
"Boys," said he, "we are much
obliged. That Is, I am much obliged,
for I happen to be alone tonight. I
am sorry to say that the family's in
New York, but I thank you for coming. Maybe If you come again you'll
have better luck. But In the name of
old Princeton, boys, if you do come
when the girls are here, don't play to
the bathroom window!"

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS

BT MAIL

TO 20 PEK CENT
Write for Drawings and Price
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
SAVE

10

Assayer and Chemist
W.

GEORGE

8MELTEH.

.

Saa FnnHiro

SOU

CAMERON

For flrilppers to tb

BepreflentAtlTA

Bt, Kl Paso,

P. O. BOX

4t

Tx.

COX,

ZLTJ.X-- ..

& Mining Engineer
SILVER CITir. N. M.
Periodical trips made to Lordeburf
and viotoity,

Civil

.

.

Princeton Students Meant Well, but
Evidently It Waa Not Their
Night to Make a "Hit."

)

How Did Aunt Mary Do It?
Bobby is long on quaint remarks.
One day his mother offered bim a

pickle, which he rejected.
"Better take one," she urged. "Aunt
A. W.
Mary made these pickles.1'
Bobby turned to them with a new
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Interest. "Did Aunt Mary really make
LORDSBÜRG,
these?" he asked. Being assured that
MCW MEXICO.
they were Aunt Mary's, he took one
of the pickles in his hand and examcuriosity.
JI. M. CROCKER, M.D. ined it with admiring
"How did Aunt Mary get all Uiese
phralolnu anil Hurtton.
Oiltrlct Purirrnn Boutharn Pm1(IJ mué Ari little warts on 'era?" he asked.
Mexico Hmlroadi. SurfMa M
lona A New
Copper Co,
Aaierioiin Coa.tulld-.ttNkwMEXIOO.
LOt.Dfta.UHOWeather Signa.
"Husks are very thick on the corn,
and it looks as if we would have a
long, cold winter," said the weather
sharp.
"There's another sign which Is
more convincing to me than the thick
cornhusks," replied his neighbor.
"And what la that?"
"The thin lining on my winter overMade from the celebrated CI If toa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar coat."
aenlo.
HIGH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
The Causa.
"The patient has an extremely rapid
Gives more satisfactory resulta Id
Reduction Works than auy Chemicali pulse and quick respiration, but
ta the market
there's nothing In his general condiA long freight haul saved to the
suggest .these things. What is
consumers in both states, Arizona tion to
bis business?"
and New Met.
"He runs the smashup locomotive
Prices in competition with the
for a niotidh'prot'ire concern."
Eastern Markets.

Morningstar.

d

Bluestone, Coperas,

Snlnric

Acid

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON.

ARIZUHA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, inllamations, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Alalia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect ('límate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
.
T. C. MoDermott. .

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt service riven mall order.. Waea la
olivar uity wake )ur Headtjuartareal

Tint

hit sitor.

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and CounSellorat Law

Silver City,

lent It So?
"Don't you think it strange that a
man'a good fortune so often turns his
head?"
"No more strange than that his bad
fo jne usually turns the heads of his
friends."
Red Croaa Bag Blue makea the laumlreea
happy, makea clothe, whiter than snow.
All good grocer.. Adv.
A woman's idea of a hideous gown
Is one that Isn't In style.
Be satisfied with the best you can

get.

NEW MEXICO.

When in the County Soat

EAT AT
60SADTJL8' CAFE on Bullatd street
AMERICAN

Starting Right.
"Mary," uuld the young lady's fa
ther, "do you think your young man
will bring home the bacon?"
"I imagine so," said the daughter.
"He's pretty good at bringing home
the bonbons now."

COOKING a) SRRVIOB.

DnooL

conn

HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyno Brothers
WATER

ST.,

CHICAGO

2

!

a

lo whicá the merchant
bliaaelí h&j tmntlclt taita
elaa ha wwld out advartiaa It.

ltFMViNt

YiaieaertluBtioalaiitJU

hTOXa

la thia p. por accaua

SiWer, .fx! ;Oolri fxo: 100 or cupper, (1.
u velo pes stud full prlraltat oeu.ua .'p'k attoo
Csrlcaa,L iau feavukt
L.Cd VIH, ColO
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HERE

AGAIN

Found in Seattle May Have Corns on
Rcasa From Europe la Second

Seattle. The European earwig has
been discovered in roue gardens In
widely separated portions of Seattle.
Trevoi Klticuld, entomologist of the
L'niverslty of Washington, says It may
become a pest. He thinks It found 'ita
way twfre on roee bushes from Europe.
This Is the second appearance of

ITS

tk.tr
aav) aaraf

LAST. BIG

FIRE

E. E'JSTüü

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

Weitnrn New.pn.r t nlon New. Perylc.
.Metal Market Quotations.
Lead, New York, $4.50.

Bar silver, 49 c.
Spelter, SL Louis, $12.83.
Copper, casting, $17.37 Vi-

e

Tip-To-

and taking the roster of the church
he decided to do It alphabetically. The
first name was Mrs. Adams, so to Mrs.
Adams' house resolutely went the
faithful pastor next afternoon. But
Mrs. Adams was not at home, said
the maid.
'Not at home?" echoed the pastor.
,
sir," answered the somowhat
embarrassed girl.
Hut the pastor, not knowing why
she was embarrassed, thought perhaps the girl was "fibbing,'' so he
persisted.
"When will Mrs. Adams return?" he
asked.
"I really don't know," answered the
maid.
"You don't know?" asked the pas
tor. "Have you no idea .about when?"

"Well, not exactly, doctor," replied
the maid. "She may return by five
o'clock. You see, she's at tho cemetery burying her husband."
Father Defines.
"Father, what's superfluity?"
"The words, 'Please deposit prompt
ly' on the back of a check." New
York Sun.
Tf von wi.h
beautiful, clear white
clothes, une Red Croaa Bag Blue. At all
good grocer.. Adv.

f

The Colorado Metal, Mining and Re
duction Company, a $1.0(10,000 con
cern, was incorporated by Forbes
Rlckard of Denver, F. W. Traphagen
of Golden and J. B. Foley of George

(

ortOATio;
Tells How She Was Sae4
by Taking Lyoia . rink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound.
Louisville, Ky. " I think If morefnf-would take Lydia E.

lenng women

Vegeta

rinkham

ble Compound they
would enjoy better

health. I suffered
from a female trouble, and the doctors

decided I bad
tumorous growth
and would have to

kW

be operated upon,
but I refused as I do
not believe in opera
tions. I had fainting spells, bloated,
and could hardly stand the pain in mj
left side. My husband insisted that 1
try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound, and I am so thankful I did,
well woman. I sleep
for I am now
better, do all my housework and take)
long walks. I never fail to praise Lydis
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound for
my good

health."

Mrs.

J.

M.

Rfsch,

West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound baa the
virtue to help these women it will help
ny other woman who is suffering in
like manner?
If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
1900

Compound.

- -
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The Kind Toa Haye Always Boocht, and which has been
In une for oyer 30 years has borne the lgnatnre of
and has been made under his per- ff jfs?!-'f2- sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
f Sy.
CUcAjAC Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

s

--

Just-as-go- od

Is CASTORIA
What
a harmless substitute for Castor

Castor!

Is

Oil, Pare-

goric, Irops and Soothing: Syrnps. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ape Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief - of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething- Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, glvlnp; healthy and natural Bleep,
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

4iBcara the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

TerrlUe-Dunderlier-

ago.

REFUSES

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Oat-ma-

--

VÍO

Write to Lydia E. Pinfcham
Med iclne Co., (confident lal) Lynn,
Such things as come to tho man Masa. Your letter wil be opened,
who waits are seldom the things he rend and answered by woman
and held in strict confidence.
has been waiting for.

Heed-Gol-

AS

"FIBBING"

Kov. Dr. Smith was acknowledged a
great preacher and he v as also a
close student. But he was no pastor
and had a horror of making pastoral
calls. One day he heard an address
which convinced the dear old man
that by not visiting his parishioners
ho had not perhaps fulfilled his duties
as a spiritual leader. So he determined
to call on each member of his church,

Auto-ists-

Th

Kind You Have Always Bought
VMS

CKNTAUa COMPANY,

MVW

VOaa

CfTT.

Kissing by Proxy,
small boy of twelvo loaned nil
knife one day in school to what ha
eral citizens were suhpenned to tes- considered his best girl. After the
tify as to the character and habits of girl had returned tho knife he sent a
note buck to her reading as follows:
A
B , defendant. Among the numJudge of grave
"Dear June: I am sucking my knife
ber waB an
demeanor. The stute's attorney asked because I know you had It in your
this gentleman If he was acquainted mouth."
with Uie defendant, and he replied,
"Yes."
SWAMP-ROOSAVES
T
"Are you sufficiently acquainted
with the defendant to know his genKIDNEY SUFFERERS
eral habits?"
"Yes, sir."
"Are they good or bad?"
You naturally feel secure when you know
"Fair."
the great
"Now, sir, do you before this court that Dr. Kilmer's
kidney,
and bladder remedy, ia aband jury testify that you are In the solutely liver
pure
no harmful or
and
contains
habit of associating with the same habit producing drug.
kind of company as this defendant?"
The same utandurd of purity, strength
"Oh, yes; associate with all grades and excellence, prpHcrihed by Ih. Kilmer
of company, from lawyers up."
many years ago, is maintained in every
Evidently Not Particular.
At a trial in the court of common
pleas in Sandusky, O., in 1S72, sev-

A

Swatn-Koo-

t,

1

bottie of

Swamp-Root-

.

t
is scientifically compounded
Signs.
town.
fruin Vi'Kctahle herbs. It is not a
t
"Jack has given up smoking."
ami is taken in tenepoonful doMcs. It
The Francis and Aqua Regia are two
!
Don't Bay so?"
Acis nut recommended for
of the largo properties of the Gunnison
"Yes, and I hear ho has resigned cording to veriiied testimony it ia nature's
gold bell, which are owned by the from hiB club."
great helper in relieving and overcoming
kidney, liver and bladder troublea.
Pandora Mining and Milling Com
"Well, that's going somo."
pany, and development work Ib being
If you suffer, don't delay another day.
"And he's quit playing golf, too,"
to your nearent druggi.st now and get
done by crosscut tunnels.
"That confirms tho rumor that he's aGobottle.
A II drug stores sell it in two
Work In the tunnel of the Boulder married."
sizes lifty cents and one dollar.
Tungsten Production Company has
However, if you wihli first to try this
started and the heading is now well
great, preparation aend ten cents to Dr.
TOUCHES OF ECZEMA
Kilmer & Co., Ftingliamtnn, N. Y., for a
uuder cover and ready for the timberHample bottle. When writing be sure and
ing of the portal.
Relieved by Cuticura Quit mention this paper. Adv.
One
At
In the Cripple Creek district an av
Easily. Trial Free.
erage of about fifty tons of ore a day
Her Reason.
from the old Gold Sovereign dump
The Soap to cleanse aad purify, the
"What do you suppose made Fanny
near the Dante station, Is being treat Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
refuse that young real estate man who
ed at the Dante mill.
better than these fragrant
asked her to marry him the other
In Gunnison county the Carter nilue
emollients for all troubles af- day?"
and mill are turning out
fecting the akin, scalp, hair and bands.
"Oh, she got offended the way he
ore and concentrates for the smelter
They mean a clear skin, clean scalp, proposed."
also gold bullion which goes to the good hair and soft, white hands.
"Why, what did he say?"
United .States mint in Denver.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
"Oh, he asked hur for a refusal of
XY,
Dept.
Cuticura,
Address postcard,
her hand."
In the Sllveiton district the Den
Adv.
everywhere.
Sold
York American Ore Flotation BoBton.
Suddenly, as It! Were.
Company bus paid $5,000 on the pur
If a man does wrong he Jhinks he's
Landlady
sympathetically) Why,
chase price of the Mayflower mine. A
right to keep it a secret
how did you fall downstairs, Mr.
t
vein of ore has teen opened doing
Lanks?
which is almost solid galena.
Hoarder (with dignity) UnexpectAfter a man is married he seldom
From Pitkin coinés a statement that buys a hammock built for two.
edly, ma'am.
during the present year the principal
Sr
work in the Gold Links mine has been
takiug out ore, both from the stupe
and below the tunnel level in the bli
t
vein. This ore shoot shows
o1 Tv.ar.k
ore for a distance of over 1,600 feet
Pure
National
and
all
under
State
lu length. '
Food Laws. You can pay a
Central Colorado, but more especially the counties of Gunnison aud Chat-tee- ,
higher price, but you cannot get
have a number of
ore
a baking powder that will raise
veins hi which the silver contents
were the principal value some years
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
ago. Gold, copper, lead aud zinc ore
now prominent where the mines are
pastry, or that is any more
In part developed. The Mary Murphy,
healthful.
at St. Elmo, Chaffee county. Is an ex
ample lu this class.
Your money back if K C fails to
A report from Salida says that a
please you. Try a can at out risk.
dozen miners are now employed In the
rJedalla mine, and the force Will be
Increased to forty In a few weeks.
Swamp-Roo-

atimu-lan-

1

l

"U-m-

Í

even-thing-

.

auper-cream-

high-grad- e

BUu.e,iiu,u ili r rallee, anuna
iuih puuLuglutJU. laiveu
the French have taken a lessou from the Uormans and have adopted the
frlghful liquid fire as a weapon of defense.
the earwig in the United States. Last
year It was reported near Baltimore.

MAKES SQUIRRELS

An Exclusive Party.

Seattle. Thomas Wardall, who was
born in England one hundred years
ago. held a public reception on Hiawatha play field in commemoration of
bis completion of a century of life
The reception was attended only by
persons who had passed the age of
eighty.
This limitation excluded
Wardall's son Alonzo, who Is only
seveuty.

POUND "doll" baby, which, while only about
one sixth the average size of newly-borbabies, is in the best of health.
Stork's First Gift to Pennsylvania
The mother is olgbteen yeaia old and
Couple Is
of Averthe father twenty-one- .
Calvin la their
age Size.
first child.
boy,
Johnstown, Pa. A
Shovel a Lightning Rod.
one toot in length, with light hair,
Walla Walla, Wash. When the
blue eyes, perfuctly doveloped. pretty
as a picture, and a "perfect doll," ac- shovel he was carrying over his shout
cording to the proud naternal grand- der acted as a lightning rod, Angele
waa killed here
mother, has been born to Sheridan Delll, seventy-two- .
during an electrical storm tbut swept
and Ezra Hlchardsnn Oldham here.
valley.
.
''.Ivtti Stunfoid is the name of the the
BABY

NEWS

nine-hou-

Scotland, S. D. The last of the big
cattle companies to leave the state 1b
the Matador company, one of the larg
est raisers of cattle and horses in the
world. It Is owned by a company of
Scotch and Englieh capitalists.
For many years the company has
held leases on land in the Cheyenne
and Standing Rock reservations. The
incoming of settlers has so reduced
the grazing grounds that the compnny
is moving to Harlem, Mont.

LIQUID

in California.

-

HERD

NOT

Why Mrs. Adams
Was Unable to Receiv Call
of Her Pastor.

Los Angeles. Revealing either a
race of hitherto unknown pygmies, or
the ostracizing of the unlit by the
Wyomlng.
aborigines of the Pacific coast, 30
An oil well supply house will be esstrange malformed skulls and other
Basin.
Interesting remains have been dug up tablished at
Another gushing oil well was struck
near here by De Moss Bowers and
Charles T. Brown, amateur arcbeolo-gists- . In the heart of tlreybull and Indications favor it. being better than the
"Whether the relics are of pygmies one which was struck three weeks
or a primitive form of eugenics is a ago.
All the refiifery employes of the
question I can't answer," said Mr.
flowers. "The skulls are by far the Midwest Refining Company at Casper
smallest that I have encountered In were placed on shorter hours Oct. 1.
r
30 years of excavating for Indian re The day workers have a
mains in California. The malforma- shift and the night workers eight
tion of the skulls may be highly slg hours.
nlflcant.
Wyoming has a number of minerals
"Though I can't anBwer whether besides oil, although the latter is
these were the skulls of the unfit, the more prominent at present. Pioneers
morally depraved, Tho had been os- at Silver Crown and In the city of
tracized, or thoBe of pygmies, I can Cheyenne have realized on their faith
answer another question. It is that In the mineral wealth of the old Silver
these are the skulls of fully grown Crown mining camp. A carload of ore
men pnd women.
The maturity of has been smelted and has yielded
the teeth shows this.
$508.13 gold and silver.
"In the grave we found ollas or
cooking bowls of steatite, serpentine
New Mexico.
bowls, and knives of chert, affixed to
The old mint's In tho Victoria range,
redwood handles byaaphaltum. Now near Deming,
are to be reopened.
Bteatlte Is found only on Santa CataCompany has purTho Eighty-fivlina Island, while no deposits of serpentine are known outside of San chased the Atwood mine in the Lords-burdistrict.
Luis Obispe county.
An effort is being made to raise
"Evidently these pygmies traded
Misfunds to erect a customs mill at the
with the Channel and
sion Indians. Bones from the bead ol Pinos Altos camp.
a whale, painted red on the inside,
mine
An extension of the
were used as the head and footstone at Pinos Altos has been leased to Bakof the burial cairn, though the burial er & Newman of Central, who are to
place Is nearly 100 miles from the begin development work.
sea.
The tonnngo of the China Copper
"A mystifying find in the cairn was Company still continues around the
a baked clay bowl. The Indians of hight point, though
for August Its outArizona and New Mexico knew how put was slightly below that of June
to bake clay, but those of California,
and July. The August output was
so far as we know, did not It might 0,640,000
pounds of copper, and foi
be that we have here a Btrange Isothe past four months its output has
lated tribe that Is related to others of been at the rate of about 75,000,000
which we know nothing.
pounds a year.
"Copper vessels of Spanish work'
manship were also found in the grave,
Arizona.
along with Venetian blue beads and
A "Glory Hole" fully twenty feet In
Btone and shell beads. This liking for
ornaments shows that the tribe waa width has been discovered at the
not depraved below the esthetic level. Union mining camp in Chaparral, the
"Some shell ornaments were also Btrike having been made by C. H.
found of a boring so minute tbat It McDonald, foreman of the mine. Assuggests that tlieso pygmies were says made returned gold values ol
Fine from $36 to $i;00 a ton.
artificers of no mean ability.
specimens of fishhooks were also dug
Since the determination of the big
up, together with the ear ornaments
strike at the Nelson, there has been
of shells."
renewed activity on many properties
in the Crown Kink district Assess
MAKE MUDHOLES FOR LIVING ment work is being performed a
month ahead of time, and on certain
properties for the first time in years.
,
Missourians Cultivate Traps for
"Present indications are that
Is Charged by Highway
Road
and the Tom
Commissioner.
mining district are on the eve of the
Jefferson City, Mo. That mudholes greatest mining boom In the history
In the road are carefully nurtured in of the United States, aside from the
many communities in Missouri by per- rush to California in '49 on the discovsons who find It profitable to pull auto- ery of gold In that state," said B. X.
mobiles j)ut of them when they get Dawson of that camp.
stuck Is charged by State Highway
Commissioner Buffum is a road bulColorado.
letin.
At Breckouridge work will be startfolThe issuance of this bulletin
ed by the Wellington Mines Company
lowed the action of a Callaway county on a flotation plant.
autopull
the
farmer who refused to
Cripple Creek and San Juan mining
mobile of Mrs. James Houchin out of
men have secured the Post Boy mines
gave
him $25.
a creek bed until she
and mill at Eagle Rock.
At Silver Plume, Clear Creek coun
Sand Yields Long Lost Ring.
mine and
Atlantic City, N. J. Lost in tho ty, the
beach sand at Tennessee avenue 16 mill are now employing large forces.
ring
mounted
ago
a valuable
years
The Gold Sovereign, a fresh devel
with a Masonic emblem, the property opment in Cripple Creek, has doubled
Columbia,
S.
of
has
C,
A.
Willis
C.
of
in price on the reported discovery of
been recovered by Frank Moore, a rich ore near the Cresson endllnes.
"miner."
beach
The American Eagles mine on Bull
hill, Cripple Creek, la tho scene of one
of the best discoveries made in a long
USED IN THE WAR
time.
Platinum, which comes mainly from
Siberia, has suddenly leaped in price
from $10 to $S0 per ounce, and very
scarce at he advance.
Armed guards, secure ore sacks aud
constant assay attest the presence of
bonanza ore in the Gold Sovereign
mine on Bull hill, Cripple Creek
The lessees on the Reveille and
Pilot properties In upper California
gulch, Leadvllle, have shipped a car of
oxide taken from the ore
Bhoot which they opened a short time

South Dakota's Largest Cattle Com.
panles Are Obliged to Move On
to Montana.
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Emperor Yoshlhito.
head of a Japanese family worships to
his ancestors at the . shrine in his
home. The emperor worships at the
shrine of the ancestors of the nation
for the whole people.
The spirits of Jlmmu Tenno and
the other 120 human ' ancestors of
Yoshlhito who have reigned In Japan are supposed to dwell in the sanc
tuaries of the ancient palace at Kioto.
Informing His Ancestors.
The coronation Is the formal jour
ney of the emperor and empress to
Kioto for the purpose of dutifully in
forming his ancestors of his accession
and assuring them that he is carrying
out the fundamental principles which
have made the nation great.
A Japanese sees nothing odd in
worshiping his ancestors while clad
in a prince albert coat and silk topper,
and it is considered perfectly correct
for the emperor to proceed to his an
cient capital by train.
Arriving at Kioto, he will drive in
state to the vast inclosure of the pal
ace. His coming may be several days
before the coronation date, Novem
ber 10.
The details of this day are care
fully regulated by the Shinto priests,
who preserve the ancient records supposed to go back to the reign of Jim-mTenno. In the morning Yoshlhito
will bathe and purify himself. Then
he will enter a plain wooden pavilion
or temple, made entirely without met
al and fastened with wood pegs and
tough vines.
The ceremony takes place before
the national shrine called the Kashikl-Dokorwhich contains the sacred mir
ror, sword and Jeweled seal be
queathed by the sun goddess Amate- rasu
to her grandson, Jim-mTenno, the first nondelty to rule
Japan, when she placed him upon the
throne.
In strict privacy, with only a few
Shinto priests In their straw sandals
moving about, the emperor will read a
formal address to his family spirits.
The next ceremony will talis place
In a big new pavilion In the presence
of the leading men of Japan and the
official
representatives
of foreign
slates.
emperor
The
will take his seat on a
throne set within an octagonal pa
vilion of red and black lacquer, while
the empress, if 111 health does not
prevent, will occupy a smaller throne
by his side.
Premier to Lead Cheers.
The princes and great officers of
state will surround the throne: th
nobility will occupy one end of the
ball and the foreign diplomatists an
other.
Count Okuma. the
will stand at a designated spot near
the thrane and call on the Janannaa
people to give three "banzals" for
the emperor. Then he will ascnn
the steps of the throne and render
noraupu to the new monarch

GIRL

RELICS

Scientists Unearlh Queer Bones
-

thnt the practical count recently proceeded to Kioto end convinced himself by actual trial that he Ib spry
enough to get up tho
steps of the throne and down again
ithout "Bpllling tho beans," or what
ever is the Jnpanoae equivalent.
In the evening will take place the
principal religious rite. The emperor
will offer rice and
Inn to the spirits of his ancestors
In the Yuklden and the Suklden, two
small ancient shrines.
Tho ceremony takes all night and
before It the emperor again undergoes formal purification. This Kaijo-sal- ,
or sacrificial rite is the hlihost
ceremony In the Jnpnneae religion.
The Japanese, however, do not feel
any awe as surrounding Kaljo-sal- ,
it
Is simply an act of filial communing
with the departed, a sort of Thanks
giving dinner with the dead as well
as the living gathered together.
Sacred Dance a Feature.
There are many other interesting
ceremonies and observances connected with the coronation and these last
many days. Western vaudeville stages
will probably see this winter some
gross caricatures of the sacred dance
which will be performed by five young
women of the highest rank at a great
banquet before 2,500 diners. This is
dance," and the story
the "five-folof how It originated Is known to every
Japanese boy and girl.
The Emperor Temmu was strum
ming the Koto, an ancient lyre with
five strings, when five heavenly muses
appeared In the clouds and executed
some celestial steps to his measures.
In the course of the dance tho muses
turned the sleeves of their kimonos
five times, which is considered a miracle of grace among the Japanese.
Temmu carefully memorized the
dance and taught It to the ladles of
hiB court It has been danced at
every coronation Blnce through twenty-four
centuries.
The girls who will dance are none
years old.
of them over twenty-threIf one of them entered a New York
drawing room she would probably be
perfectly at ease, for all the dancers
are daughters of the highest peers
In Japan, who are carefully educated
according to both western and Japa
nese standards and probably speak
English fluently.
The concluding acts of the corona
tion will be Journeys by the emperor
and tho high priests to the national
Bhrine to worship Jlmmu, and then
to the graves of the four emperors Im
mediately preceding Yoshlhito.
Besides the ceremonies at Kioto,
there will be observances and holi
days in every town and village of
Japan. The schoolchildren will sing
a song to which the committee of the
board of education has awarded the
prize out of 1,500 Bent in as competí
tors.
Even in Hawaii, the ninety
thousand Japanese there will show
their regard for the emperor. They
have subscribed for a bronze commemorative fountain, but this Instead
of being sent back to Japan will be
set up In Honolulu.
e
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Privacy, Reads
Address to Family Spirits Before
Public Ceremony Begins Sacred Danes Is a Feature
of the Celebration.

Permanent Cure

fail. Purely veceta- act sure iy r
ble
but trendy on jr
the uver.
Stop efter

LANDS &

Modern Japan simply laughs.
It might be mentioned, however,

In Strict

Yoahlhito,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS never

PRIESTS

SHINTO

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

J.J. MALos,K.a. eS.
B LAI

Modern Ruler Takes Throne
Same Manner as Did His
First Ancestor.
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Visiting brotaera lanital.
I. D. Surra. O.O.
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Case

Count Okuma hns a wooden Irg and
aonie of his political opponents have
rained the cry (hat by all the ancient
rules and rogultitiona no such deformed person may take part In the
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J. T. Sandoval. 11
Ortla Bt., Bknta Ke,
N. M.X.,
.ny: "I
ufferpd terribly from
a dull, heavy pain in
tlie .mall of my back
and It wan w a r r e
when 1 took cold. The
trouble came on after
an atlark of melarían
My bladder
wan Inflamed and the kidney
.ecretlon. were discolored and acaldad in
paenHKe.
Nothlnit
tHlMd me until I ued
oan'a Kidney Pilla,
t recommend them highly,
Cal Deaa. al A ay Store. BOe a Baa

Meets every Monday nlrM at B o'olnefc
Visiting- brothers invitad to attend
,
4. 8. JohnM,-N- ,
K. M. Hejaolde, Sm.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge

to"KO

It too hard;" to overwork, worry,
eat and drink too much, and to
n.:lect our rest and slcpp. This
fills the blood with uric acid. The
kidneys weaken and then it's a siege
of backache, dlnzy, nervous apella
rheumatic pnlna and distressing
urinary disorders. Don't wait for
worse troubles. Strengthen the
kidneys. Use Dosn'i Kidney Pills.

Si
CAMP
Meets every luí A th Rtttr4r alkt M M
P.
I1AIX
K.of
K. M. Fl.fcer, O. O.
n. m. n7oid

I- -

PIT

Goins It Too Hard

T.TP.F.n. ATi.

.

DO WORK

Ingenious Georgia Barber Uses Pair
to Turn His Colored Barber
Sign.

Clarkesvllle, Ga. John D. Kesler, a
popular barber of this city, is believed
to be the first man to put squirrels to
work.
The little animals keep the cylinder
turning almost as continuously as a
motor and the irregulurity of the
movement attracts greater attention.
$2,000 Awaits Lost Cat.
Chicago.
John H. Warder used to
think a great deal of his pet angora
cat, Iloyse. In his vil! he provided
that $2,110.) bo set aside In a trust fund
for the cure of Iloyse at a cat para
dise In Aiassaciiuseitu.
The will has Just teen filed for pre
hte. and Mrs Warder, tit wh'-.t- th
whola estate Is left, was asked what
sre Intended to do in rehuid t
Boyso.

"Goodness!"

she

exclaimed,

"w

I

don

guvo lioysu awuy a year ago.
even know wIicih he Is now."
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our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best
stock in town.
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Always faraole In Advanc.

CIRCULATION

ORGANIZED

OVER

ROOSTERISM

The results of organized boosters in El Paso, Deming and Silver
City, through their chambers of
commerce, should be a precedent
to be lost sight of by Lords! not
burg. Success in any line will always tear investigation by the other fellow, and our city would not
be amiiis to more fully go into the
proposition of establishing a bureau of information of orne nature
let others know of Lordsburg
1 to
and southern Grant county.
Not a day passes but that comjj munications are received here asking for literature pertaining " to
Lordsburg. What have we to send?
How much of a systematic campaign is used in an effort to let otn-er- s
what we have here? It
f is notknow
treating the community right
to let this thing go on if we pretend to be a progressive community
at all.
Some time ago a booster envelope
was gotten out but the publisher
went in the hole so bad on it that
it is feared to try it agin. If the
business men of Lordsburg were
united we could get out such literature to let the world know what

j

GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads j
on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
3 price of Copper may be high but the price
j of our wines, liquors and cigars is low.
"j

BAR
THE CLIFTON
BROWN, Proprietor.

I
;

J. S.

'

:'i

Contractors & Builders

Lordsburg Cafes

Evey letter of inquiry is now answered by the Western Liberal
once, twice, three timc3 and often
many more tims. As a result we
crin trace direct results to over ten
different new settlers within three
months' time. What would be accomplished if we all got in on tnis
Contractor and Builder
proposition?
The world wauts to know about
Plans and Estimating Free
Lordsburg and its resources and
we want it to know We should do
Brick, Concrete and all Classes if
more to accomplish that end.
of Construction Work.
This is the Lords burg, fit for the
gods. Are we going to keep it to
on ourselves?

Jack Heather

Club House Saloon
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

Prop.

CANO,

FRANCISCO

North of Rallroat! Tracks.

Installment plan

I'lne Wines and Liquors
Iie.staurant In Connection
BUILDING

HOTEL

VENDOME

Bular &

St. Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY,

Contractor

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Before you build,

Prop.
Out-of-to-

talk it over with me
jobs accepted

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.

Domiflo Sa
Ira

I.

Automobiles and
Auto Lines

Johnson, Prop.

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
K El, RKEIt ON TAP

AUTO
STAGE LINE

KEDKÜC1Í

Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
r,.
..I man.
...M apeciai
wnn
aiieniion n
given to passenger service, 1
to and from Iíedrock.
I

REGULAR DINNER
We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Give us a

SAM TURMAN, Prop.

,,.
intitM SSS
Leave calls

trial and be

at Postoífice.

i

si 5iiíi8ié$SáSi

convinced.

I AUTO FOR HIRE I
1 WILL

Up-To-Date--

v.)

Lordsburg,

T

N. M.

GO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

I

D. T. D0RSEY
TIKINU VKSIUKNCK
OK tEN I'KAl. CAm

85 Mine Directory
S New

J.

1L0RDSBURG,N.M.

Store and New Stock
5

W. JOHNSON
85 MINE STORE

Asrayers and Miners

-

g Bigger and better Than Ever
V Con on in run nni.f dill rilirP
A JCO US III UUI HCW
llUUItbl
N

NO. M
N(l. M

Dry Goods and Groceries at
TOWN PRICES.

ASSAY OFFICE
X

Í

rcoocooaooooooacoocGceooj
.

We have opened an ASSAY
OFK1CK in Lonlaburtf.
where expert utleialon
will be K'ven to Ciener? I
Assaying.
Cliaiyes Utasonable.

Bonney Mining Company.

I "85 Meat Market
S

II. L. SWTNK, Owner

h
FEESH MEATS
X IVoniiit LK;livoria made in Lonlstiur
SOOOGOOQOt

Custom Assay Office
Critchett
lEI'KKSENTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

&

Ferguson

FOB ORE SHIPPERS
1

Paso, Texas.

Protect Yourself and Family
With Insurance In

American Nat'l Insurance
Address

Co.

Of GaWesten, Texas
engullios to Bos 8)42, LorcUburs;

Arthur W. Houck
Assayer and Chemist
A(enfc for Ore Slilppeis
al Die Douglas Smellers.

$100

Reward, $100
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HACHITA
Alf Rrndm of St. Louis is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett of this
piare.
Miss Isabel Eiklrs, county superintendent of schools, visited the
school here last week. She reports
the schools during excellent work.
Quite a number of young folks
motored to the Playas valley last
week to attend a dance given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert.
Mr. Gabilondi of Douglns, has
1000 herd of cattle at the stock
pens ready for sale or shipment.
The Palomas Land & Cattle Co.
crossed a lartre bunch of cattle
from Mexico this week.
Miss Gertrude
Robinson and
Mrs. B. Earwood are contemnlat-in.- q
a trip to San Francisco. They
evpect to leave hero ahout the lar-.- t
of Noa mbcr.
Bob Caylor is going to get him a
now Ford, as soon bf. . he
finds some
. ,
.
i
i'Ht w iiu lias uu? mui luey wuru lli
give away.
Mrs. B. Pague returned from a
three weeks' visit to. Faywood Hot
Springs where she has been for hre
health.
Charley Edwards was in town
from the Animas valley last week.
A dance will be given here next
Saturday night. Music by Baker's
Orchestra and the following Sat- urday there will be a dance at Mr.
Lambert's house on the Playas.
Miss Una Worthiñgton visited
in town this week.
C. F. Dunncgan went to Globe,
Ariz., to attend to some business.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Louis from
Playas were shoppers in town on
'
Monday.
Mrs. Ann McCauley returned
home yesterday
from Denver,
where she was called to the bedside of her mother, who died
shortly after her arrival.
Quite a number of people motored to Lordsburg Saturday to attend
the ball game between the Lordsburg and Hachita ball teams. All
waited until after dark to return,
as they were so badly beaten that
they were ashamed 'for the others
to see them. The game ended 24
to 4.

Bungalows built

Beer on Tap

Keg

we have.

FIGHT WAS SUCCESS
The fight was a success last
night but not for
Saturday
Young Ad Wolgast. One of the
largest crowds ever attending a
boxing bout in southern Grant
gathered at the Star theater to see
the two battles. Kid Bartlett and
Battling Roberts of Naco, went in
for four fast rounds, which was
a draw. Both boys showed good
form for amateurs and they went
They put
in hard for a knock-ou- t.
across some good punches and
gave the fans a "delicious" exhibi
tion.
The main event of the evening
was the battle between Young Ad
Wolgast of El Paso and Speedy
Moreno, the clever fighter from
the 85 mine. Moreno was fifteen
pounds heavier than Wolgast and
had a longer reach, however, the
tough youngster took on the man
and stood a healthy punishment.
In the first round Moreno knock
ed the youngster into the ropes,
but Ad came back smiling and
stood for some more punishment.
A foul was made by Moreno in the
first round, but it was not seen by
the referee and it was satisfactory
to Wolgast, so the bout continued.
It is stated that Wolgast was heavily shot with alcohol and was dazthe entire ten
ed throughout
rounds. No one doubted this and
the big Mexican had Ad going at
all times. Wolgast did not protect himself or get any hard blow3
It was
to the 85 mine pugilist.
impossible for Moreno to knock the
little devil out and he stuck in
the ring, taking a beating for ten
spasms. Wolgast had been drink
ing and was not in the best ot condition, by any means, or ho surely
would have given the local fighter
a bitter run for the big purse.
Wolgast certainly deserves much
credit for the plucky attempt he
mde to come back during all the
time he was being whipped.
The crowd was delighted with
the battle. George S. Mullarkev
promoted the bout, which was nut
a mint, by any means. However,
all expenses were paid, and a small
purse was left over.
DEATH OF JOHN DUNCAN
Another of Grant county's oldest
settlers departed from the ranks
and files last week when John
Duncan, for many years a resident of the Animas Valley and
Lordsburg, succumbed at the home
of his mother at Gardena, Calif.
Mr. Duncan had been a sufferer
from throat trouble for many
years and spent some time in the
Ladies Hospital at Silver City.
About four months ago he came to
Lordsburg and made arrangements for the caring of his ranch
on the Anima3 and left for California. The climate did not better his condition and he died after a brave struggle.
Mr. Duncan had many friends
in the southwest who were grieved
to learn of his death and all extend sympathy to the relatives in
California who survive him.
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SrEClAI. NOTICE
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VÜY POTHER WITH Si'.O'.iY LAMPS?

Commencing Mortday, Ootnlwr-25th- , J Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Ar ion J
it
the Roberts and Leahy
Practice in Ful.lie Lands and tf
Company and the Eagle
Mining Law a Specialty.
S
Drug Mercantile Company will
close promptly at 6 o'clock p. m., tiv:
instead of 7 o'clock as heretofore,
with the exception of Saturday
evening, when we will close at 6 :30
Mer-cantai-

m.

P

S. M. Chase.
B. S. Jackson.

Winter is coming on and we will
have short days. Are you going to
be bothered with
Dirty - Smoky - Kerosine Lamps

L MÜM11

lie

Signed

Blacksmith, Viliccl-wrigSpring and axel Welding
Wood Working
ut

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Lai Cruess. N. M., October Id, 1918.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Ucnrve EdM
il vida, of Hachita,
wlto, un Aurusl 7,
1P12. made homoVid er.lrjr N.-f
Icr
AWfe. Section s, Jc r.ir'iii 3D
Phhko :
W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make fin-three s.nr : r. , to e

'

i'"
;riMA'wSn!rl

'"

im-

-i

aw-'- i

''"'.
.i.

?
on the " ' h dtjr

19111

j

N

CFR.

R. TRACK

Use Electricity

i

iv niocr.

Claimant names as witnesses!
George Lambert,
f liKchl a. N. M : Tom
Berkler. of Haehita. N. M. : Alf Wilson, of
Hachita. N. M , Mike Wilc. of Hachlla. N.

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION

Ocpartaisnt sf the lalcrler. U. 8. Land Office
at Las Cruces. N. M.. September SI, 191ft.
Notice la hereby (given that Edwin J. Clark.

Hachita, N. M.. who. on September 17,
1PU, marie homratrnd entry No. ftfltSt. for
SK'4
NE'4 8WVJ( SecN'i NWV4:
29 8., Rantre 17 W N M P
tion 24. Townt-hiMeridian, ha filed notice of intention to make
final three year proof, to establish claim to
the land alxive described, before Geonra Edmonds, V. 8. CommUs loner, at Harhlta, N.
M
on the 8d day of November, 191 S.
Claimant names an witnefneat
J. 8. Oibeon. of Hachita, N. M. ; Everett Barefoot, of Hachita, N. M. ; Samuel Gibson, of
HachiU. N. M. : C. K. Jaco boon, of Hachita. N.)

'

Wire Up ITow and

Jlorscshoing.
NORTH
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a7
The COSTS of wiring arc MODERATE and the rates
for light CHEAP.
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THOS. A. LISTER
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lordsburg, New Mexico.
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PARLOR
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VALLEY VIEW
is in the valley this
week installing an engine foundation for J. A. Leahy.
William Gillimand of El Paso
was a visitor this wek.
Mrs. Sam Olney, Mrs. Smith and
the Creawells were in the valley
Sunday attending the church services.
C. C. Hampton is assisting at the
Scllards ranch. W. W. Carlton was
in Lordsburg Tuesday.
Mrs. Viola Robertson is on the
sick list.
There was a large attendance at
the Sunday services at the school
house and all enoyed the meeting.

Harry Hill

Ed Allen of Lordsburg spent
Sunday here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Allen Duncan
News.
A fire occurred at the Carlisle
mine, Steeple Rock mining district,
in western Grant county, October
12, destroying the residence of Su
perintendent Geo. F. Utter.
The fire started betwen the roof

and ceiling of the house. The total
loss was approximately $2,000 with
no insurance. The house belonged
to Geo. H. Utter and was rebuilt
last year and handsomely furnished. All the furnishings were saved. Although a large owner of
property for years, this is the first
fire loss Mr. Utter has sustained.
George A. Kalar and family have
returned to Steeplerock, where
their home is located. Mr. Kalar
expets to begin operations immediately on the Eclipse Mining company property, located in that district. A pump is installed to
the Shamrock mine, and
when this work is done mining operations are to commence Duncan News.
Alex Frascr was in town on Wednesday from his mine in the Cleveland district of Now Mexico. He
reports that the property is showing up well and considerable work
is now being done Duncan News.

NOTICE FOR PUnLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Las Cruces. N. M. Oct. 8, 1Ü15.
Notice is hereby
ven that Moses T. Walker,
of Playas, N. M., who on July 7. loin, made
homestead entry No. 011048 for EVj NEVi : Sec
7, NVj NWV, Section B.Townehlp 27 S.. Ranse
17 W. N. M. P. Meridian,
hns filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof, to establish c?aim to the land above described, before Geome Edmordi. U. 8. fjommifslor-cr-.
at
Hnchita. N. M.. on 'the 20th üay of November,
1915.
M. :
G.

Frank S.
Orr. of

Cooper, of Playas, N. M. ;
Playoj. N. M. : Isaac L. Taker, of Playas, N.
M.
John L. Burnside, ReKi'tur.
Ut Publication, Cct. 16 ; 6th Publication. Nov.

t

Notice Kor Pnblicslioii.
Deportment of the Interior,
S. Mnd Office ut Las Cruces. N. SIcx.
Sept. 21, 2915.
priven
Hint Clinrlcs B. Miller,
Notice Is hereby
of Clirtxrdnle. N. M.. who. on .lnnuarv 9. 1V11.
N W
mmlc homivi-i- d entry Ü.MH7, fur H
1.1
NKI-S.
W
K. 0 W., nlld on Ju0.
T
Sec.
ly M. 1414. ninde oddttiotifil liomestcml Clitrv, No.
II9S94. for SK M. Sec. .til. T. .1.1 S. K 2il W.
N M I'
Meridian, hn tih-- notice of intetilimi to uinke
five yeiir proof. U establish claim to the
Inml above dcscrilieil. before Alfred B. Ward. II.
S. Coiiituissioner, nt Animas, N.M., on the .ltd
day of Nov. 1915.
Claimant nnmes its witnesses:
Fred K. Miller, of clovcidale. N M.. Marcrettc
L. Llnyde. Cliivendnle. N.
lilluidee (i. Mowe.
of Animas, N. M.. Cifra A. Sauford of Cloverdnlc,
V. Mexico.
9
22
Jolm L. Dnniside. Rcsistcr.
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see us. We deliver

Dollar"

STORE COMPANY
Francisco Harela
Proprietor
Mats, - Vegetables
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J. A. Floyd
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Cleaning and Pressing DONE
RIGHT. Repair work
and tailoring.
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Work Celled for end Delivered.
Shop at Lordsburg Hotel
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Laundry Agency

I
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NEW LOCATION
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I

A New Supply
Roadsters:

OLD SHOES
Made New.

F.

Neatly Repaired

or.

Mr.

Stevens and
the Star Theatre
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Strike Situation Unchanged
1st. Elmo Barber Shop!
ORGANIZE GLEE CLUB
To date thre pre no noticeable
A meeting was held at the Bap- "hanp-pTHE
MINT
CLUB
in the
tist church last Friday evening
1
strike sitimtion. TM mithe purnose of organizing a srlee ners' committer
Olney and McAllister
Rear of St. ElmoBar
which met with the
club. Those present were Mes-d- a
Proprietors
in El
has made
$ Frank
mes Constable, Sellick, MansJohnson, Prop. Jl
progress and it is doubtful
field. Gasj, Hollinger, B. B. Ownby, little
any
of
'f this mediation will settle
Messrs. flollinger, Crocker, Mans- the
Droblem.
field, Crowell, McElgin, Nygren,
Western Federation of Miners' XVVVVVVVVWVVWWWWVW
Sam Gass, Jr., Land.
Misses organizers were in Jxirdsburg this
WW1J VVWWWWW VW X
Wright, Gage. Marselis.
soliciting
carweek
funds
for
the
Rev. J. A. Land took temporary
Make Your Headquarters at the
charire of the meeting while a staff ing of the striking miners.
of officers were being elected. Matt
Mansfield was elected president,
Cylinder Press Soon
Mrs. Gass,
John
Crowell, secretary ; R. M. Reynolds, The Western Literal hog purchased a
press which will arrive here in
treasurer. It was left with the cvlinder
Klluwing the inKtalla-o- f
a week.
executive board to choose a leader. about
the prese the Liberal will endeavor
This movement is initiated for the to give
it readers a larper and better
good of Lordsburg and all who are paper.
Our irrowing circulation and
interested in the movement should advertising liiitraiiitifn demands that we
be present at the next meeting to cast aside the ''Armstrong" procena
be, held at the Baptist church Fri- and nut in a fast cylinder press. Watch
for the new edition.
day night, October 22.
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lights.
.PHI VATE BATHS. HEA SONABLE RATES
MoiiERri Bungalow On ede the of
What is there extraordinary in Lordburg. One of the most
modern
Adjoining
the announcement that the German residences in LordsVnirg. Il&rgain at
flS'XI. KiKjuire at I.iLrl office.
Crown Prince ia cruzy.
lf
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Central Location Ilestaurant
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urdinfr utook lYn rood attention
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

transact- - ft
fees. Maps av- - C
LoCiiud In Liuhual uf

Q
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"THE APPRECIATED
I
L
CANDIES"

popular

For Infants and Children.

l.orriaUurff, N. M.

Olliiirolatrfl

And alwtym

See Scott about Fords
Daily Stage Line Between I,onlsbiirg, Tyrone
and Silver City, Save Time and Money.

FABIS V. BUSH

a

iOliriatfOft

ac-

MF.XICO.

8

a

B.

HOWE

B.

PERRY

0.

A full and complete line of supplies and
cessories at all times.

NEW ONES

Shop In

$434.65
$484.65
Lcrdsburg

Touring Cars:

Strictly First Class and
Prompt Work.

Itrown block.
tniniU St.

I.OKDPIIL lUi. .NEW

1915 Model Cars

ALLEN & LINES, Prop.

Permanently Located.

i

SCOTT'S GARAGE

Bnd 85 Mine.

DENTAL SIIRi; EON.
r

The New Ford Agency

FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Deliveries to Lordsburg

Dr. R. E. BUVENS
Office:

Jé

"SANITATION

The best job printing at the
Liberal.

k
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The lordsburg Dairy

NOTICEOF FINAL SETTLEMENT

Í

Ji

f

and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 2 Rings

r.

i'oticr is hrrrby irivrn Hint the Iiiinl Account
of ihe Adniini'.tr iiur oí the KfttnlP of Nnncv A.
Chun, drcpwsetl, h m leen fiJed in the Oflict ot'
the Clerk of the PmbMe Court of C.mnt County,
New Mexico, nm. that the frnlmie Jude hit
r, 115. nt
ijie first MoMfiny of
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon aft tin
lime, mu) ihe office ol Ihe I'rolml. Clerk of Cram
Cmmiy. Nrw Mexico n the pl;uv for the henr-o- i
objection to such Final Account, mid 10
he clotting of the stiid fcMnte mid the tiischiirsrr
of ihe .lili AUmimtitintor.
John T. McO.hr.
AUinimtrnot
Oct. Z2

Nvl

whenever yousay. Our
customers are a Iway
pleased with our obliging
Store North of S. P. Tracks service and low trices. Give
us your trade. We carry every
thing in lumber, coal, Kme, cement,
:T
tiling, etc. You may know about us,
but may never have given us your trade.- "The Clothes Doctor" all be to your advantage to do so.
Fresh

12.

er

HUNTING SEASON
OPENS MONDAY
Deer and quail season will open
on Monday, October 25th.
Over
two hundred licenses have been issued from the local deputy's office and there are plenty of blanks
in stock.
The game laws have
been published in the WESTERN
LIBERAL and copies of the same
may b ehad at this office.

SHOP

0P"''i'si"m"Ca'0""''

NOTIClt FOR PUBLICATION
Department af the Interior, V. 8. LsnJ Offiee
at Las Cruet. N. M., September 21, 19111.
Notice Is hereby elven that Thomas F. Miller, of Playas, N. M.. who, on June 1, 1915.
made homestead entry No. 011781. for 8!4
NE'4 : N'í, BEV4, Section 18. Townrhlp 27 8.,
Ranxe 17 W.. N M P Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year proof, tn
establish claim to the land above described.
before Geonre Edmonds, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Hachita. N. M., on the td flay of November. 116.
C'aimant names as witnesses!
William Adams, of Plnyas, N. M. ; Guernsey
Adams, of Prayns. N. M. ; Juhn Crooms. of
Playaa. N. M. ; Burn Wade, of Playas. N. M.
Oct.
John L. Bunuide, Register.

Cia'rrar.t ramos as witnesses:
Jno. V. Walker, of Playas. N.

LrXDIlY

OATHS.

John I Bunuide, Resiater.

Oct..

BARBER

Felix Jones, prop.

M.

HACHITA 2 LORDSBURG 24
The game between the public
school teams of Hachita and Lordsburg Saturday afternoon resulted
in a sad defeat for the visitors,
Lordsburg carrying away the bacon 24 to 2. The Hachita youngsters had good intentions but the
local boys had the experience and
practice. A good crowd came in
from Hachita and all the local
rooters were on deck to encourage
the boys.
was as follows:
The line-u- p
Hachita Parker, 1. f. ; Dickinson, r. f. ; Chaney, p.; Vanleer, c.
f.; Coughlin, 2b.; Blake, lb.; May-bi3b.; Upshaw, ss.; Dearing, c.
Lordsburg Thomas, 2b.; Constable, rf.; Gillum, 3b.; Hardin, c;
Clay, rf.; McClurc, cf.; Brown, lb.;
Brown, ss.
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WASHINGTON MIAN & TRl'KT lil'lUHNi;
WA8H1NOTON, D. C.
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